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Russian Expansion

in the Caucasus to 1813

Muriel Atkin

J) ussian involvement in Caucasian affairs began in the mid-
l-\ sixteenth century, when a few north CaucasLn chiefs sought
Moscow's support igainst local rivals. At the same time,
Muscovite conquest of the Tatar lands along the Volga River as
far as the Caspian Sea brought Moscow's frontier close to the
northern Caucasus. The arrangement between the tsar and a few
powerful individuals was conflated into a Muscovite claim to
suzerainty over the north-central Caucasus. Yet the claim
remained litt le more than a rhetorical f lourish unti l the eighteenth
century. when Russia. partly by design. partly by chance,
engaged intermittently in negotiations and military operations
aimed at increasing its authority over the Caucasus.

From the start. Russian expansion into the Caucasus took
place in a setting which was polit ically f luid and therefore
volati le. The growth of Muscovv to the southeast was part of the
restructuring of power that followed the collapse of the Mongol
and Timurid empires. In the sixteenth century. three empires, the
Muscovite, Ottoman. and Safavi (which ruled Iran from 1501 to
1722), all expanded rapidly bv reassembling fragments of rhe
Turco-Mongol empires of the later Middle Ages. The place
where all three of these expansionist drives met was the
Caucasus. The extension of Muscovv's border to the northeastern
fringe of the Caucasus antagonized the Ottomans and was one of
the causes of the unsuccessful attempt by the Ottomans and their
Crimean vassals to conquer Astrakhan in 1569. However, unti l
the eighteenth century the more heated rivalry in the Caucasus
was between the Ottomans and the Safavis. Both empires
claimed parts of the Caucasus. mostly as vassal states. with the
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Safavis '  in  the center  and east .  The two empires.  for  pol i t ica l .
re l ig ious.  and economic reasons.  perceived the other 's  ex is tence
as a threat. Thus the Caucasus was important not only for its
intrinsic value as a source of slaves. raw materials. and
handicrafts but. more importantlv. as a weapon to be used
against  the enemy. The Ottomans staged sevcn campaigns against
their archenemies in the Caucasus from the start of the sixteenth
centurv unti l thc breakup of the Safavi state earlv in the
eighteenth. although many of the Ottomans' gains were reversed
soon after a campaign ended. Two hundred years of sporadic
warfare for control of this region left much of it depopulated ancl
impoverished. Despite repeated Ottoman efforts to dominate the
Caucasus the general pattern remained one of Safavi strength in
the center and east and Ottoman strength in the west. During
much of the eighteenth centurv and the beginning of the
nineteenth, various rulers who attempted to build a new kingdom
on the wreckage of Safavi Iran sought also to reclaim the Safavi
domains in the Caucasus. At the same time. a weakened
Ottoman E,mpire and an invigorated Russia tried to make
themselves masters of the region.

While large states fought for control of the Caucasus, local
rulers tried to profit from the polit ical instabil ity. The region was
so diff icult to subdue that manv princrpalit ies retained a
considerable measure of autonomv even when part of some
larger empire. The frequent shifts in imperial fortunes from the
sixteenth century on created opportunities for all iances among
various ambitious rulers so that locallv powerful chiefs could
expand their domains at their neighbors' expense and weaker
rulers could at least retain local authority. To the Caucasian
rulers, Russia was one of several potentially useful all ies.
However there was a fundamental difference between Russia and
the other states that endeavored to dominate this area: from the
start of this era, Russia was more centralized than its rivals and
became even more so from the eighteenth century on. thus
reducing a Caucasian chief 

's 
leeway to preserve his autonomy

within the context of an all iance.

The Caucasian Lands and Peoples

Although various parts of the Caucasus were repeatedly sub-
jected to rule by states based outside the region. the Caucasus
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posed formidable geographic. polit ical. and cultural obstacles to

the consolidation of authority. The mountains themselves consti-
tuted a daunting barrier. Rising south of the E,urasian steppe, the

main range. the Greater Caucasus. stretches more than seven
hundred miles from the Taman Peninsula. between the Black Sea
and the Sea of Azov. in the northwest to the coast of the Caspian

Sea in the southeast. The chain includes Europe's highest
mountain. Mount Elburz. nearly 18.500 feet high. as well as
many peaks above 13.000 feet. During the period of Russian

expansion in the region there were two main routes across this

barrier, the high gorge cut by the Terek River through the center

of the chain and the narrow strip of land along the Caspian coast.
The first was often blocked bv rockslides. f loods, and heavy

snows, and both could be held by comparatively small numbers
of armed men. The part of the Caucasus over which Russia
init ially claimed authoritv was so located as to raise the possibil i ty

of Russia's blocking Ottoman access to either of these routes
across the mountains towards Iran. The mountains. with their
narrow valleys. dense forests. and periodically f looded streams,
could render an invading army powerless, as the Russians
discovered on manv occasions. This inhospitable environment
also made diff icult the agricultural and pastoral activit ies
necessary to support l i fe. That in turn encouraged the inhabitants'
fragmentation into fiercelv hosti le groups that frequently raided

each other and fought over what good land there was. South of
the main range. the mountains extend through the center of the

Caucasian isthmus (with river vallevs to either side) and then
spread out again to the east and west in the Lesser Caucasus,
which borders the Anatolian highlands and the roll ing hil ls of
southern Azerbaijan. Here the land was better suited to
agriculture and animal husbandryl trade and handicrafts were
also more developed. Yet the mountains south of the high range
could also on occasion provide shelter for those who tried to
escape hosti le armies or unwelcome polit ical authority.

Not surprisingly'. this area was one in which a remarkable
profusion of ethnic groups survived. In l inguistic terms. they
belonged to three major groups: speakers of Caucasian languages
(including Georgians of the central and western Caucasus,
Kabardans of the north center. Chechens and Ingushes of the

center. and Lesghis of the northeast); speakers of Turkic
languages (including Azeris of the southeast and Qumuqs of the
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northeast); and speakers of Indo-European languages (including
Armenians, widespread throughout the region, Iranians of the
southeast. and Ossetes of the center). These linguistic distinctions
did not necessarily connote a sense of ethnic or national identity.

A more important focus of loi 'alty was religion. which had
polit ical as well as spiritual significance. For a Georgian or
Armenian to convert to Islam indicated polit ical affi l iation with
the Ottoman E,mpire or Iran. The majoritv of the region's
population was Muslim. although there was a large Christian
minority (and a small number of Jews and others). However, to
categorize the inhabitants so broadly is to imply a simplicity that
did not exist. The Christian communiry was divided principally
between the Monophvsite Armenians and the Orthodox
Georgians. The Muslims were even more divided. Most of the
Muslims of the Greater Caucasus were not converted unti l some
time between the sixteenth and the eighteenth centuries,
although in the northeastern zone some had converted much
earlier. They adhered for the most part to Sunni Islam, the
majority sect championed bv the Ottoman Empire. The largest
group of dissenters were the "Twelver" Shiites. who lived
primarily in the southeast and along the Caspian coast. In several
principalit ies the Shiites held polit ical power over a Sunni
populace. This was a source of recurrent polit ical turmoil in the
region, including during the era of the Russian takeover. Even
these broad religious affi l iations only occasionally proved strong
enough to rally support from various groups in pursuit of some
common goal. Under most circumstances polit ical lovalty was
atomized into groups centered around a tribe or a powerful
family. For example. the Kabardans belonged to the larger
Circassian (or Adyghe) group that inhabited the northwestern
Caucasus. Sometime around the thirteenth centuryr. a faction
broke away and moved along the northern side of the Greater
Caucasus to the arca west of the Terek River. They eventually
became known as Kabardans from the name of one of their
chiefs. A couple of centuries later, part of this group broke off
and moved east of the Terek. These two groups not only fought
each other but also were divided internally into warring factions
that followed several powerful families. some of whom sought
Russian backing while others sought Ottoman support. The
kingdom of Georgia. which in the twelfth and early' thirteenth
centuries had dominated much of the Caucasus and adioinine
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territories. began to break up in the mid-fifteenth century. By the
eighteenth century. as Russia began to take a serious interest in
Georgian affairs. the kingdom had split into seven principalit ies.
(The two eastern principalit ies were reunited in the middle of the
century and became known as the Kingdom of Georgia.)

From the point of view of Russian expansion, the Caucasus
could be divided into seven zones:

The north-central slopes of the Greater Caucasus, including
Kabarda (the focus of much of Russia's early involvement in the
region), Chechenia. and northern Ossetia. Most inhabitants of
this region were Sunni Muslims except for the Ossetes, who
adhered to their own distinctive variety of Orthodox Christianity.

The northeast. Daghestan (the "Land of Mountains"),
inhabited by Qumuqs. Lesghis. and a great number of other,
smaller groups. Sunni Muslims formed the majority but there
were also Shiite and Jewish minorit ies. (Russia claimed
sovereignty over most of these peoples by the Iate eighteenth or
early nineteenth centuries but could not enforce the claim until
wel l  in to the n ineteenth.)

The northwest. between the Black Sea coast and the Kuban
River. inhabited by the Circassians and others. all at least
nominally Sunni Muslims. (This area remained under the control
of the Ottoman Empire or its all ies into the 1820s and was not
effectivelv controlled bv Russia unti l much later.)

The kingdom of Georgia, in the south-central zone. The
Georgian Orthodox Church was the state religion; Armenians
and Muslims formed significant minorit ies. (This kingdom was
annexed b l ,Russia in  1801,  the f i rs t  formal  in tegrat ion of
Caucasian territory into the Russian Empire.)

The western zone, comprising three Georgian principalit ies at
least nominally subject to the Ottoman Empire-Mingrelia,
Imeretia. Guria-and Abkhazia. (Russia claimed this area in the
early years of the nineteenth century; the Ottoman Empire
formally recognized that claim in 1812.)

The southwest. especiallv the Ottoman pashaliks (provinces) of
Akhaltsekhe and Kars. which had significant Georgian and
Armenian populations. (Part of this zone was taken by Russia in
the 1820s or  la ter . )

The southeastern Caucasus (northern Azerbaijan), the
Muslim-ruled khanates north of the Aras River between Georgia
and the Caspian Sea. (Most of these khanates-Ganjeh,
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Qarabagh, Shirvan. Shakki. Baku. Derbent. and Talesh-were
acquired by Russia in 1813 but the two westernmost khanates.
Yerevan and Nakhjavan.  were not  taken unt i l  1828.)

All of the territory from the southern slopes of the Greater
Caucasus up to and including the Lesser Caucasus was known to
the Russians as Transcaucasia.

Early Russian Contacts with the Caucasus

Russia's first attempt at playing a major role in Caucasian affairs
took the form of a short-l ived protectorate over the eastern
Georgian kingdom of Kakheti. As happened so many times
during the Russian takeover of the Caucasus, the init iative did
not l ie with the Russians themselves. Kakheti had already opened
diplomatic contacts with Moscow at the end of the fifteenth
century. In the middle of the sixteenth century, its king sought
and obtained an assurance of protection from Ivan the Terrible.
The tsar sent a Cossack retinue to the king but the Safavi
government protested, so the Cossacks were quickly recalled and
the protectorate forgotten.

Far more important because of the significance Russia ascribed
to it was the relationship established with Kabarda at about the
same time. Again Moscow responded to an outside init iative.
The Kabardans were under pressure from the Ottomans' vassal,
the khan of the Crimea, who strove to extend his authority over
the northern Caucasus while the Ottomans themselves took
control of the area south of the high mountains. The Kabardans
were also at odds with the ruler (the shamkhal) of Tarqu, a
Qumuq principality that dominated northern Daghestan. Like
many Caucasian factions, these chieftains were accustomed to
look for support from powerful outside rulers. Some of the
Kabardan chiefs sided with the Crimeans, while their rivals. as
well as the shamkhal of Tarqu, asked for Moscow's support.
Although Moscow rebuffed the shamkhal (on the grounds that he
was too friendly with the Ottomans), it received several
embassies from different Kabardan factions beginning in 1552.
The attraction for Moscow was that the Kabardans could orove
useful against the Crimean Khanate, which was also Moscow's
enemy. The chiefs who negotiated with Moscow claimed they
were speaking for all Kabardans. Muscovite authorit ies coupled
this information with their own view of the new militarv all iance
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and concluded that all Kabarda was now subject to Moscow. By
the early 1560s. Moscow had established a fort on the Terek
River, the approximate northeastern frontier of the Caucasus,
and provided military aid to its all ies in Kabarda. A Russian
presence developed spontaneously along the Terek in the late
sixteenth century. Free Cossacks gradually began to settle north
of the river and raided Crimean and Caucasian territory from
their new camps. Thev became known as the Grebenskii Host
and stayed in the region while the official Russian military
presence came and rvent. In the same period. Ivan the Terrible
married the daughter of one of the all ied Kabardan chiefs.

Before long the tsar was forced to reconsider the wisdom of his
Kabardan all iance as the Crimeans raided into the heart of
Muscovy and with their Ottoman overlords staged an unsuccess-
ful attempt to conquer Astrakhan. Moscow decided that it would
be more prudent to avoid provoking the sultan and therefore
abandoned the fort on the Terek in the early 1570s. At the same
time the Ottomans and Crimeans extended their authority over
much of the Caucasus. including Kabarda, where the power of
the pro-Moscow faction was broken. From this time unti l the end
of the 1580s there were further contacts between the Muscovites
and some Kabardans as well as another brief attempt to establish
a fort on the Terek. once again abandoned in response to
Ottoman complaints. The first Muscovite-Kabardan accord {or
which the text has survived was made in 1588. (Only the Russian
version survives: there are no Kabardan records of any of the
transactions.) Once again. an individual Kabardan chief was
represented as speaking for all Kabardans. The two powers
agreed to provide military assistance against each other's
enemies. The Kabardan chief recognized Tsar Fedor as his
suzerain and the tsar recognized the chief and his heirs as the
hereditary grand princes of all Kabarda.l l.Ihe tit le of "grand
prince" was a Muscovite invention. reflecting that state's ideas of
polit ical centralization. not the fragmented nature of Kabardan
authority.) At about the same time. Moscow established a new
fort on the Terek. Military' action against Tarqu init ially went
well for the Muscovites but soon turned into a rout. Then the
pro-Russian Kabardan chief died and another episode of heated
internecine warfare broke out. The anti-N{uscovite faction
prevailed: some pro-Muscovite chiefs were able to preserve
enclaves of power and cooperate occasionally with Moscow but
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the scope of  re lat ions remained l imi ted.  on the local  level ,
Kabardans'  other  mounta ineers.  and Armenians t raded wi th
Russians at the Terek fort and settled in the vrl lage that grew up
around it. Some Kabardans settled in lvluscovv. where a number
of magnates converted to christianity. enterecl state service. and
were assimilated into the Russian 6lite (including the princes
Cherkaski i ) .

During the seventeenth centurv there u,ere a few brief contacrs
between Muscovy and the rulers of several Georgian principati i ies
about the possibil i ty' of a militarv all iance bur all ihi, .u,n. t,,
nought since Moscow was not in a position to render any military
assistance. Throughout the centurv the steppeland between the
caucasus and Muscovr' 's Don and Vorga frontier was controlled
by cr imeans.  thei r  a i l ies.  and other  t r ibes.  thus h inder in-
Muscovite expansion to the south

Peter the Great's Empire Building
During the reign of peter the Great. Russia's involvement in
Caucasian affairs reached an unprececlented level. This was
partly the result of coincidences that worked to Russia.s
advantage, such as the collapse of the Safavi Empire and the
will ingness of some Kabarilans. Georgians. and Armenians tcr
cooperate with Russia against common foes. Horvever. a crucial
factor was the character of peter himself. which led him to
capitalize on these opportunities as he pursued ambitious goals.
His drive to make Russia a major European military po*"i uno
the belief he shared with manl' of his contempora'es that a state
is  s t rengthened bv expansion led h im to war against  Russia,s
archenemies.  the Ot toman Empire and the Ci imea.  Conse_
quently he sought the cooperation of Caucasian rulers in tighting
these powerful adversaries. Moreover. his lnterest rn the kevs to
western E,urope's strength and prosperitv led him to ud_i.e
Europe's commercial empires in Asia. For this reason fr. ,,rugti
to fashion a Russian equivalent to those overseas colonies out of
the Caucasian and Caspian provinces of the moribund Safavi
Empire.  He expected such an achievement  to have the fur ther
salutary effect of preventine an ottoman advance into the same
reglon.

Peter  began to act  on h is  caucasian ambi t ions in  r71t .  whi le
his troops battled ottoman all ies along the lower Kuban River
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(and he fought the main Ottoman army in the Pruth campaign).

That year he sent an emissarv to the Kabardans and declared

Kabarda under Russian protection. its inhabitants Russian

subjects. The following .vear some Kabardans went to Moscow

and essentially accepted Peter's claim. (Thev were particularly

interested in Russian military aid against the Ottomans and

Crimeans.) Peter would have liked to send troops to Kabarda but

was unable at anv point in his reign to exert effective authority

there. A devastating Crimean raid on Kabarda in 1720 was

conducted with impunitl ' . All the Russian border commanders
could do was to intervene weakly in the continuing internal

power struggles. take oaths of loyalty from some chiefs, and keep

at the Terek hostages the chiefs provided. (The taking of hostages

as a pledge of good faith was a widespread practice in the Caucasus.

It was extremelv rare for a hostage to be harmed in the event of

disloyalty by the person who sent him. A more l ikelv course was

for the hostage to be used as a competitor for the ruler's
position.) In any event. Russia's concessions to the Ottoman

Empire, notably the surrender of Azov and the promise not to

meddle in Ottoman affairs, made by Peter in the peace

settlement of 1711, reduced his abil ity as well as his inclination to
provoke the Ottomans bv further involvement in the parts of the

Caucasus where Ottoman interests were strong.
Peter's attention shifted eastward to the Safavi Empire and its

Caucasian borderlands at a time when developments there

seemed to bode well for his success. Peter hoped to make Russia

the dominant intermediary in East-West trade. expanding on the

role Muscovy had once plaved before several European countries

established direct sea routes to the markets of India and points

eastl His goal was to create a trading colonv on the western and

southern shores of the Caspian Sea and thus give Russia its own

version of the western Europeans' various East India Companies.
ln l7I7 Peter's governor of Astrakhan negotiated a commercial
treaty with the Safavi government. The Russian ambassador also

brought back information on the sharp decline in Safavi strength.

This encouraged Peter to think in terms of military intervention

in Iran's northern provinces with or without the shah's assent.

Such measures were not possible unti l Russia was finally rid of

the burdens of the Great Northern War, which was concluded in

1721. By then events were under wav which would prompt Peter

to launch one last war. That year Daghestani tribesmen staged a
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destructive raid on the khanate of Shirvan in northern Azerbaiian.
The motive for the attack was the Sunni mountaineers.
opposition ro rhe Safavis' mil itantlv Shiite policies bur in the
process some Russian merchants l iving in Shirvan were kil led and
much Russian property carried off . peter now organized a
campaign aimed at subduing the territories along the Caspian
coast from the Terek River in the northwest to Astarabad in the
extreme southeast. He also hoped to gain control of territory
fur ther  in land in the caucasus through jo int  act ion wi th local
leaders. Several Georgians and Armenians had proposed military
cooperation to the Russians. Foremost among these prospective
all ies was King Vakhtang of the east Georgian state of Kartl i .
Though regarded by the Safavis as governor of an imperial
province. he had tried to minimize Iranian authority over his
realm ever  s ince he came to the throne in 1711.  ln  l72 l  he
proposed a militarv all iance to Russia. peter responded favorably
and recommended that their two armies join forces in Shirvan.
The Georgians and Armenians marshaled their troops and waited
for the Russians to arnve.

Late in the summer of 1722. a Russian force of more than
100.000 men sailed from Astrakhan to the mouth of the Terek.
Iran was in no position to oppose this threat from the north
because the countrv had alreadv been invaded bi, a powerful
Afghan tribe. The capital was besieged and in october fell to the
invaders.  who k i l led the shah.  I ran quick ly  s l ipped into chaos.  As
Peter led his troops south through Daghestan. the shamkhal of
Tarqu and some Lesghi chiefs adapted to the changing situation
by putting themselves under Russian protection. peter estab_
lished new fortif ications along the route. including Fort Holy
Cross on the border of Tarqu. A vil lage subject to Russian
authority grew up around this fort as Cossacks. merchants. and
nomadic tribesmen from the mountains and steppes settled in the
area. By the end of September peter had reached Derbent. which
surrendered to the Russians and was occupied by them. Now
Peter decided to interrupt the campaign and return to Russia. He
had encountered great diff iculty in obtaining supplies. large
numbers of his soldiers were fall ing i l l . and the Ottomans
threatened war unless the Russians withdrew. Leavine behind a
small garrison in Derbent. peter led the rest of his men back to
Russia. He never returned to the Caucasus. althoueh Russian
troops were sent within the year to garrison Baku on the west
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coast of the Caspian and part of Gilan on the south coast.

Russians u'ere assistcd in the administration of the occupied

territories b1.' locally porverful f igures. Thus in Derbent the khan

surrendered to the Russians and continued in office' while in

Baku the former commander of the Safavi garrison reached an

accommodat ion wi th h is  neu'  masters.  Peter  ta lked of  sending

troops to aid Vakhtang. u'hose situation had bccome desperate.

but in fact there was no attempt to join forces with the Georgians

and Armenians.
In the meantime the Ottomans also profited from the Safavi

col lapse bv sending t roops in to eastern Georgia and Azerbai jan.

King Vakhtang lost po\\ 'er to a relative who opportunely sought

Ottoman backing.  Vakhtang.  several  of  h is  k in.  and more than a

thousand other Georgians fled to Russia. Many entered Russian

service and were accepted into the Russian 6lite. Some of the

Armenians u'ho had looked foru'ard to the coming of the

Russians took shelter in the mountains. The Russian authorit ies

encouraged the emigration of Georgians and Armenians from the

Caucasus to Gi lan.  In  1730.  rv i th  Russian power on the wane in

Gilan. the settlers were transferred to Russian-held territory on

the west coast of the Caspian.
Eventually' the Russians and Ottomans resolved their dif-

ferences by partit ioning western and northern Iran. The

Ottomans recognized Russia's claim to the western and southern

coasts to the Caspian. In return the Russians recognized Ottoman

authority over the rest of Azerbaijan. all of the Georgian states,

and much of the remainder of western Iran as we ll. There was no

mention of Russia's claim to suzerainty over Kabarda; therefore

the Ottomans dicl not rcgard the claim as legallv binding.l

The Decline of Russian Influence

After the death of Peter the Great early in 1725 Russia's intercst

and authority in the Caucasus declined. Some more posts were

established along the \\ 'estern and southern coasts of the Caspian

but  the p lan to occup) ' the rest  of  the southern coast  was never

fulf i l led. Russian troops occasionailv fought in Daghestan and

obtained the temporary submission of a ferv chiefs but these gains

were all short-l ived. When a powerful Daghestani chief. the khan

of the Avars. volunteered his submission. his offer was rejected

on the grounds that his homeiand was too rcmote and of too l itt le
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use to thc Russians.'t With increasing frequency Daghestanis cut
Russian communicat ions a long the coast .  In  areas occupied by
Russia the situation was not particularlv encouraging. The hoped_
for commercial boclm had not de'eloped: the cost of maintaining
the Russian colonies vastlv exceeded the revenue thev produced.
Moreover the Russians suffered terriblv from il lnesses. which
were rampant  in  the Caspian lowlands.  More than 100.000
Russians d ied.  the vast  major i tv  f rom disease.  between the star t
of Peter's campaign ln 7722 and the w,ithdrarval of the last
Russian troops south of the Terek in 1735.

The most serious threat to the surr,ival of Russia's Casoiarr
outposts was the re ' iva l  of  the I ranian state under the son of  the
former shah and a pou'er fu l  t r iba l  ch ief .  81, the end of  the 1720s
most  of  l ran south of  the Caucasus had been reuni ted under a
centra l ized author i tv .  Russian author i t ies entered in to negot ia-
t ions wi th the shah's representat ives and formulated the Treatv of
Rash t  ( ra r i f i ed  i n  l 73 l  ) .  acco rd ins  t o  u  h i ch  Russ ia  wa i ved  i t s
c la im to anv terr i torv south of  the Kura River .  This  inc luded the
cession of  outposts in  the southeastern caucasus that  Russia had
hoped to develop in to f ish ing and t rading ccnters. r  E,mpress
Anna's govcrnment  enter ta ined e laborate dreams of  expansion at
the expense of  the ot toman Empire and I ran.  In  connect ion wi th
these.  the refusee k ing.  Vakhtans.  was sent  to  Astrakhan in 1 i34
to p lan Russian conquests in  Azerbai jan.  but  the undertak ing was
a mere p ipedream. Al l  the u,h i le .  I ranian forces were at  work
rcestablishing authoritv over the parts of the Caucasus tradi_
t ional lv  c la imed bv the Safa ' is .  wi th rnost  of  the Russian t rooDs
alreadv wi thdrawn f rom the Caucasian por ts .  a neu,  t reatv.  the
Trcatv of  Ganjeh.  \ \ 'as negot iated.  I ts  rat i f icat ion in  1735 marked
the end of  the Russian presence south of  thc Terek River .s  As a
consequence of  th is  pul lback.  the Tcrek f ront ier .  which had
alreadv been but t ressed bv Peter 's  re locat ion of  some Don
Cossacks to i ts  banks.  was now fur ther  s t rengthened by the
cstabl ishment  of  a neu' for t .  K iz l iar .  which ser 'cc i  hencefor th as
the base for  Russia 's  deal ings u, i th  the castern Caucasus.

Russia ceased to plav an active role in the affairs of the
southern or  eastcrn Caucasus unt i l  the re ign of  Cather inc the
Grcat. In the 17.10s a feu' short-l ir.ed vassalagc agreements with
Daghestani  ch iefs \ \ere concluded bur  Russia 's  posi t ion in
Daghestan remained extremelv weak.  p leas for  Russian mi l i tarv
aid f rom the k ings of  the * 'est  Geors ian pr inc ipal i t '  o f  lmeret ia
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and the east Georgian principalit), of Kartl i  in the 1730s. 1750s,

and early 1760s were rebuffed. primarily because of the concern

that such intervention might provoke a greater degree of

Ottoman activity in the southern Caucasus.
Russia's position in the northern Caucasus also suffered in the

period betu'een the reigns of Peter the Great and Catherine the

Great. Ottomans. Crimeans. and their local all ies in the

mountains and the steppes to the north raided across the

northern Caucasus many times in the late 1720s and the 1730s

and engaged in a few small clashes rvith Russian forces in the

process. The power struggle u'ithin Kabarda was especially acute.

Chiefs who looked to Russia for support were hard pressed and

could obtain from St. Petersburg no more than modest f inancial

aid and ineffective diplomatic protests to the Ottomans for

encouraging other chiefs. By the earlv 1730s the Ottomans were
particularly insistent about their Caucasian claims because they

were concerned about the revival of lranian strength. in the

Caucasus and elsewhere. The rvaning Russian presence there

could not possibly check the Iranians yet might sti l l  be an

obstacle to an Ottoman campaign against Iran by the traditional

route across the northern Caucasus (including Kabarda) to the

Caspian coast. The Ottomans also believed Russia was encourag-

ing the Iranians and Georgians to undermine Ottoman authority
in the southern Caucasus. (The trvo empires were also at odds

over Poland.  )
War between Russia and the Ottoman Empire broke out in

1735. when Anna's ambitious favorite. Count Miinnich, invaded

the Crimea. The most important battles were staged outside the
Caucasus; within the region, Russian strategy concentrated on
preventing the opposition from advancing east of the Kuban
River. The war was eventually fought to a draw. The Treaty of

Belgrade, which ended the conflict in 1739, contained an article
that dealt with the status of Kabarda. In the face of unrelenting
Ottoman opposition. Russia had already dropped its insistence

on suzerainty over Kabarda (based on the sixteenth-century
agreements). Instead the two empires agreed on a formula Russia

had devised before the start of the war: the independence of

Kabarda from Russia and the Ottoman Empire alike. Neither the
Porte nor Russia could intervene in Kabarda's internal affairs,

although both could take hostages as a guarantee against hosti le
actions and could punish offenses." The treaty also referred to
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centurv Russia assumed that the reqion u,as divided ilnto t*o
dis t inct  ent i t ies:  Lesser  Kabarda.  more pro-Russian.  to  the east
of  the Terek.  and Greater  Kabarda to the u 'est .  However.  th is
arb i t rarv d is t inct ion had noth ing to do wi th Kabardan real i t ies.
With in a decade Russia v io lated the agrecment  by repeated
efforts to mediate Kabarda's internal wars. which did indeed
abate unt i l  the la te 17- i0s.

Catherine the Great and the Intensification of Russia's
Involvement in the Caucasus

The acccssion of Catherine the Great returned Russia to an
a_egressivelv expansionist policv torvards the Caucasus. Although
her approach was reminiscent  of  Peter  the Great 's .  h is  act iv i t ies
inf luenced hcr  onlv  in  thc general  sense of  encouraging an
interest  in  the res ion and demonstrat ing the possib i l i ty  of
successful opcrations there. Certainlv Pcter's treatv with the
Ottoman Empire.  bv which he recognized Ottoman author i ty
over  a l l  the Caucasus except  the eastern coast .  was a precedent
best forgotten from St. Petersburg's point of view. The
resemblance between the pol ic ies of  Cather ine and peter  resul ted
from the similarit l- of some of their central beliefs. Both rulers
shared the widespread assumption that territorial expansion was
an important component of a nation's qreatness. Thev saw the
Ottoman E,mpire as Russia's polit ical and economic nemesis.
They admired western Europe's overseas colonies and hoped to
use the Caucasus in a similar fashion. Catherine. the avid reader
of  Enl ightenment  authors.  fur ther  just i f ied the extension of
Russian authoritv in the Caucasus on the -erounds that this would
introduce the benefits of civil ization to a region that hacl known
only Asian barbar ism. At  least  as important  as the two ru lers '
predisposition to follolr ' an expansionist course in this region was
the fact  that  manv of  thei r  undertak ings were responses to
del 'e lopments over  u 'h ich thev had l i t t le  contro l .

Cather ine 's  pol icv towards the Caucasus in the car lv  years of
her  re ign was a morc energet ic  cont inuat ion of  her  predecessors '
act ions in  the nor th-centra l  zone.  Unt i l  the 1780s.  she cont inued
to regard the eastern zones as subject  to  I ran and was ambivalent
about the usefulness of the Georeian states to hcr ambitions. The
end of  El izabeth 's  rc ign and the br ief  rc ign of  Peter  I I I  saw the
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gradual development of a l ine of forts. known as the Caucasian
Line. extending westward along the Terek River from Kizliar.
Catherine continued the project and allocated additional funds.
She also encouraged the settlement along the Line of moun-
taineers (especially' those wil l ing to convert to Christianity) as
well as Armenians. The settlers were allowed autonomy in
administering their internal affairs with oversight by commanders
of the Russian posts along the l ine. Many Kabardan chiefs were
unhappy about the fort construction because the westernmost
outpost. Mozdok (about 150 miles upstream from Kizliar),
symbolized a claim to valuable Kabardan pastureland. Kabardan
and Ottoman protests about the buildup of the Line stimulated
the declaration of an aggressive polic-v by the College of Foreign
Affairs, which argued that Mozdok u,as "far from the natural
borders of Kabarda" and that since Kabarda lay between the
Russian and Ottoman Empires its borders had to coincide with
the in terests of  those two major  powers.T

Russia sought to strengthen its position in the north-central
zone by other means as well. The government encouraged the
Christianization of the Ossetes and Ingushes through the
activit ies of Georgian and. to a lesser degree. Russian mis-
sionaries. The conversions proceeded at a slow rate, though fast
enough to alarm Kabardan chiefs. rvho saw their considerable
influence in Ossetia being undercut by the proselytization and
also by the emigration of converted Ossetes and Ingushes to the
Caucasian Line. The growth of the Line also attracted Kabardan
peasants and slaves. whose masters repeatedlv asked for the
fugitives' return. to no avail. Russia was interested in winning
over the Kabardan 6iite. welcoming conversions and also
emigration to the Line. Moreover Catherine favored the
conversion and Russification of Kabardan. Ossete. and other
Caucasian hostages held at the Line. on the grounds that this
would civil ize them. ln 1765 a government school designed to
teach mountaineers the Russian language and Russian values was
founded. The experiment evoked a weak response and was soon
abandoned. A similar effort was made in 1777 .

Just at this time. when Kabardan opposition to Russia reached
new heights, with Kabardans attacking Russian settlements,
outside developments strengthened Russia's position there. ln
1768 the Ottoman Empire declared war on Russia. Emboldened
by early victories. Catherine decided in l17l to press Russia's
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claim to Kabarda. She argued that the region had been Russia,s
vassal since the sixteenth century-the notion of Kabardan
independence being a recent aberration. In I7j2 Russia installed
its candidate as khan of Crimea. He obliged Russia bv signing a
treaty that included the cession of Kabarda to Russia. When
Russia and the Ottoman Empire signed the peace treaty of
KiiEtik Kainarca two years later. the Russians insisted on a
provision leaving the status of Kabarda up to the Crimea because
of the proximity of those two territories. The porte objected and
also denied the validit l, of the Russo-Crimean treaty but had no
alternative save vielding to Russia's demands. Thus Catherine
viewed Russia's suzeraintv over Kabarda as sanctioned by
international law. She informed the Kabardans that they were
now Russian subjects but that she would not interfere in their
internal affairs unless they provoked her. The Kabardans were
not moll if ied. Continued settlement along the Caucasian Line
drove increasing numbers of Kabardan leaders to oppose Russia.
Thev raided the Line repeatedly and for a few years l imited
Russian troops to modest defensive measures.

The outbreak of war with the Ottoman Empire also encouraged
Russian interest in the Georgian states. Overtures by King
Solomon I of Imeretia shortly before the outbreak of the war
evoked no enthusiasm from Russia but after the war began the
College of Foreign Affairs saw that the strong anti-Ottoman
sentiments of that king as well as King Erekle of Georgia might
be useful. Russian troops. aided by Solomon and Erekle,
attacked Ottoman positions on the western coast of the
Caucasus. Unfortunatelv for the Russians and Georgians, the
campaign was a disaster. Communications between Russia and
the front were diff icult because the only available route was the
narrow path through the center of the Greater Caucasus. Military
operations were commanded by the unstable and incompetent
General von Todtleben. who behaved badly towards Solomon
and Erekle and led his troops to decisive defeat against the
Ottomans. Catherine rewarded with medals the two kinss for
their cooperation but had renewed doubts about the value 6f the
southern Caucasus to Russia. She particularly suspected Erekle
of trying to exploit Russia to expand his own realm. Erekle's
request that Georgia be taken under Russian protection was
denied during the war, as was a later request that Russia send
him troops. The Treatv of KtiEtik Kainarca contained a vague
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statement that territory which had not formerlv been part of the
Ottoman Empire would not become part of it in the wake of this
treaty. Russia had in mind parts of western Georgia but the
wording was so unclear that nothing was resolved. In any case.
Russia sti l l  recognized the Ottoman Empire's right to maintain
forts on the coast of the west Georgian principalit ies. For the rest
of her reign. even during her second war with the Porte
(1787-1792). Catherine forbade Russian init iatives in the southern
Caucasus in order to avoid antagonizing the Ottomans.

Catherine's wariness of expansion in the Caucasus was
demonstrated by events in Daghestan in 1115. She wanted to
avenge the death of a German explorer who had been held
captive by a Daghestani khan. Accordingly the commandant of
Kizliar decided to make war on the khan. The fighting went badlv
for the Russians. who advanced to Derbent but u'ere surrounded
there and caught short of troops. Catherine r, ' , 'as furious with her
general for behaving much more aggressively than she had
intended. She argued that long efforts to win the goodwill of the
Daghestanis could be sabotaged by his actions and that the
expedition raised the threat of war not only with the local tribes
but also with Iran and the Ottoman Empire. In any event, she
believed Russia had no claim to Derbent or Daghestan since the
whole area was rightfully subject to lran. Catherine ordered the
expedition's immediate return to Kizliar.

From the late 1770s on. the scope of Russia's involvement in
the Caucasus increased. Catherine herself became more favorably
disposed to such a course. Direction of Russia's Caucasian affairs
was entrusted to an even more ardent proponent of expansion.
Prince Gregorv Potemkin. Potemkin was an extremely ambitious
man who had risen from the ranks of the minor provincial
nobil ity to become Catherine's favorite for a few years and one of
the most powerful people in all of Russia. The ambition that
encouraged him to expand his viceroyalt.v in southern Russia at
the expense of Russia's Muslim neighbors further south was also
stimulated by his earlv theological studies. which taught him to
abhor the subjugat ion of  Chr is t ians to Musl im ru le.  He looked
forward to the creation of Georgian and Armenian states under
Russian tutelage. (This was different from his dream of creating
an independent  Chr is t ian k ingdom of  "Dacia."  wi th h imsel f  as
k ing.  out  of  the Ot toman provinces around the lower Danube.
Dacia was to be his o\\rn power base. not contingent upon the
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favor of his aging sovereign. Moreover. the Ottoman Empire was
perceived as a far more formidable opponent than the small states
of the south-central Caucasus.) Yet for all their solicitousness
towards the Caucasian Christians. Catherine and Potemkin
guided Russian policy along the l ines of their own country's best
interests, defined in purelv secular terms as polit ical and
economic gains at the expense of the Ottomans and Iranians. The
substitution of Russian for Muslim hegemonv over Christians was
relevant only to the extent that this coincided with existing
pol icy."

Potemkin's first major undertaking in the Caucasus was to
build up the defenses of the Caucasian Line to increase security
against the Ottomans on the northeastern coast of the Black Sea
and the Muslim tribesmen living on the steppe between the
Caucasus and the lower Don and Volga. Therefore in I7l1 he
ordered the construction of more forts along the Caucasian Line
and extended it much further westward towards Azov. Several
new forts were located on the northern edge of pasturelands
claimed by the Kabardans. In addition to the settlements that
developed spontaneously around the new forts, Potemkin
init iated a policv of state-directed transfers to establish
impoverished nobles. state peasants, retired soldiers, Volga
Germans, and others in the vicinitv of the Line. He also had
Catherine grant estates there to nobles in her favor. Among the
recipients was Prince Alexander Bezborodko, Catherine's sec-
retary and polit ical adviser.

The increased development of the Line, in addition to the
existing disputes. drove many Kabardan chiefs, including some
who had formerly been pro-Russian. into open hosti l i ty. Some of
the chiefs protested that although they had been under Russian
protection since the reign of Ivan the Terrible, they had never
been and should not now be Russian subjects.e The Kabardans'
reaction took the form of mass migrations to more remote
mountain areas, especially to Ottoman territory west of the
Kuban River, and raids on the Caucasian Line. There was
nothing Russia could do to stop the raids. which occasionally
resulted in serious casualties and loss of property, unti l
reinforcements reached the Line in 1779. Russia's punitive
expedition in Kabarda did not make a strong impression by itself,
but the massing of Russian troops at the Kabardan frontier
convinced a number of chiefs to sue for oeace.
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Catherine and her subordinates wanted to punish the
Kabardans and therefore imposed terms designed to break the
power of the Kabardan leadership. while giving Russia a say in
the area's internal affairs. All Kabardan chiefs were required to
take an oath of loyalty to Russia and provide Russia with tribute
in cash. thousands of head of l ivestock. and food for Russian
soldiers. St. Petersburg redefined the Kabardan border, giving
parts of northern Kabarda to Russia. The chiefs were prohibited
from preventing their subjects' voluntary conversion to
Christianity. Ordinary Kabardans were allowed to settle on the
Russian side of the border even if their masters objected; Russia
encouraged the migration particularlv of those whose chiefs were
anti-Russian. (Prince Potemkin hoped this settlement policy
would increase the population of the Line and bolster its
security.) The chiefs of "Lesser Kabarda" were made to promise
further not to oppress their bondsmen or punish them for voicing
just complaints. (This measure was aimed at weakening the
power of the 6lite. not protecting the Kabardan bondsmen. as
can be seen from the fact that this policy was inaugurated
thirteen years after Catherine had decreed an end to the Russian
serfs' right of petit ion. ) In effect Russian authorit ies made
themselves the judges of chiefs' actions.

Over the next few vears Russia continued to build forts ringed
bv new settlements along the Line as rvell as deeper into
Kabardan and Chechen territorv along the road across the
mountains to Geor-eia. Kabardan chiefs protested the continued
emigration of their subjects to the Line but took no action when
their protests brought no results. Also in the early 1780s a
number of Chechen leaders put themselves under Russian
protect ion and sent  hostages to the L ine.

Russian attempts to u,in over the north Caucasians continued
during the 1780s. Prince Potemkin arranged to have a dozen
Kabardan nobles as salaried members of his entourage. He also
tried to orsanize milit ias composed of separate Kabardan,
Ossete. and Ingush units. Local chiefs serving in the milit ia werc
to receive Russian mi l i tarv ranks and salar ies.  Only ' the Kabardan
unit was ever orqanized and it fell apart at the outset of the next
Russo-Ottoman war in  1787.

Russia 's  annerat ion of  the Cr imea.  enqineered bv Potemkin in
1783.  net ted Russia the steppelands nor th of  the western
Caucasus. Russia now claimed dircct authoritv over all lands uo
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to the Kuban River. With the growth of Russia's holdings north
of the Caucasus some administrative reforms were needed. The
old guberniia of the Caucasus. administered from Astrakhan. had
been designed to handle the modest Russian presence on the
northeastern edge of the mountains. That system had already
been rendered obsolete bv the extension of the Line and the
growth of settlements along it. Earlier in Catherine's reign
additional administrative centers had been established at posts
along the Line. Now Potemkin transformed the old guberniia into
the Vicerovalty of the Caucasus. with his relative, Paul
Potemkin. as the flrst vicerov. Russia's subsequent territorial
gains in the Caucasus were put under the jurisdiction of the
viceroyaltv. Its capital $'as init iall l '  at the Line . f irst at
Ekaterinograd. then at Georgievsk. both west of Mozdok. In the
earlv nineteenth century the capital rvas moved to the Georgian
citv of Tbil isi.

The Russian Protectorate over Georgia

In the earlv 1780s Prince Potemkin led Russia to a much greater
degree of involvement in the affairs of the southern Caucasus.
The situation seemed favorable for Russia. especially since the
kings of Imeretia and Georgia sti l l  hoped to find all ies to help
them handle their perennial diff icult ies. Prince Potemkin offered
no more than expressions of goodwill in response to King
Solomon's requests for protection out of concern to avoid
provoking the Porte. There was less need for caution in dealing
with King Erekle since Iran was preoccupied by internal
disorders and therefore was unlikelv to be able to oppose changes
on its northwestern frontier. Erekle had alrcadv tried unsuccess-
fully to obtain the support of France and Austria when Prince
Potemkin be_qan encouraging him to seek Russian protection.
Negotiations soon produced the Treatv of Georgievsk (1783). Bv
its terms Russia promised to protect Georgia (as well as establish
a garrison there) and also recognized E,rekle and his heirs as the
country's legitimate rulers. Erekle disavor.ved the sovereignt,v of
any other monarch and agreed to conduct his foreign relations
under Russian tute lage.  Domest ic  mat ters remained under the
king's jurisdiction although the Gcorgian Orthodox Church was
incorporated into the Russian church administrative svstem (the
Holy Synod).  Russia named Erekle 's  four th son.  rvho u 'as a l rcady
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a monk. head of the Georgian Church and also backed Erekle's
claim to adjoining Azerbaijani and Ottoman territories. Erekle
reported to Prince Potemkin that Caucasian Christians and
Muslims. too. hoped Russia would take control of the whole
reg ion . t t '

Encouraged by this success Prince Potemkin conceived a plan
to make Georgian and Armenian principalit ies subject to Russia.
He intended to take the Azerbaijani khanates with large
Armenian minor i t ies (Ganjeh.  Qarabagh,  Yerevan,  and
Nakhjavan). remove the Muslims rulers. and then from this
enlarged Russian foothold in the Caucasus conquer the Ottoman
Empire's Armenian provinces as u'ell. Prince Gregory was
already in communication with the head of the Armenian
Church, the catholicos of Echmiadzin. and expected the Russian
economy to benefit from acquiring so many new Armenian
subjects with their international commercial t ies.

The Prince might have made at least some progress towards his
goal had it not been for the arrogance toward Caucasian Muslims
that was a characteristic of Russia's policies in the region
throughout the takeover. Erekle encouraged his ally and
neighbor to the southeast. the khan of Qarabagh, to contact Paul
Potemkin in order to make an agreement similar to the Treaty of
Georgievsk. However. Paul Potemkin's response (endorsed by
Prince Gregory) to the khan's overtures was to demand
submission without negotiation and to threaten to conquer the
khanate. Catherine would have preferred a less hosti le approach.
She believed that an agreement similar in spirit to the one made
with Erekle would have served Russia's interests admirably by
demonstrating the benefits of Russian suzerainty to the peoples
of the whole region. In an.v event. her advice arrived too late to
undo the damage: the khan was no longer interested in a
rapprochement with Russia. Moreover Prince Potemkin had to
postpone his plans for a military campaign to realize his
Caucasian ambitions because the annexation of the Crimea raised
the danger of war with the Ottoman Empire.

Russia established a garrison in Georgia in accordance with the
Treaty of Georgievsk but the Russian presence created more
problems than it solved. Erekle. reassured by the new garrison,
stopped paying protection monev to some powerful Daghestanis.
As a result the offended tribesmen conducted devastating raids in
Georsia between 1785 and 1787. The small Russian garrison
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could not control the situation nor could reinforcements be sent
from the Line because inhabitants of the northern Caucasus had
cut the road across the mountains. Between the devastation of
Georgia and the interruption of communications with the Line.
the two Russian battalions in Georgia were reduced not only to
ineffectiveness but also to near starvation. ln 1787 Russia decided
the garrison in Georgia served the interests of neither country
and rccalled the troops. Paul Potemkin did carrv out improve-
ments on the road across the Caucasus. which became known as
the Georgian Militarv Highrvav. Yet the route remained as
hazard-prone as before.

The Russians learned an important lesson which guided their
Caucasian policy henceforth: if Russia was to play anv role in the
affairs of the southern Caucasus it would have to ensure
communications rvith that area by' taking control of all the
territory between Geor_qia and the Caspian Sea. (The Black Sea
and western Caucasus did not constitute an acceptable alternate
route because of the dernger posed bv Ottoman militarv strength
there.  )

Holy War against Russia

The fightin_e that had severed communications between Georgia
and the Line was bv far the most serious opposition the Russians
had yet faced in the northern Caucasus-the holv war of Sheykh
Mansur. Not onlv were more tribes rall ied around a single
objective than ever before but also more people at all levels
within the tribes u'ere involved. Unlike many of the Caucasian
wars. this was not simply a rivalrv among 6lites. Under the
shevkh's leadership. most of the peoples throughout the Caucasus
made common cause in defense of Islam and against thc
Russians. The defense of Islam was more than a theological issue
to the holv warriors. some of whom were only recentlv and
superficiallv converted. Islam represented a whole way of l i fe that
was threatened by the erowth of Russian po$/er in the northern
Caucasus. Thc Russians themseh'es used religion in a polit ical
sense bv attempting to extend Russian influence bv spreading
Christianity among the mountaineers. The polit ical significance of
religion was intensified further bv Russian policv since the Treatv
of Kilqiik Kainarca. in which Russia laid the basis for its claim to
be the protector of the Ottoman E.mpire's Christian subjects. The
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sultan responded by new assertions of his role as protector of all
Sunni Muslims. Most Islamic religious leaders in the northern
Caucasus came from the Ottoman Empire and were inclined to
spread this view of Muslim-Christian rivalry. l inked to opposing
Russian imperial expansion. The more Russian strength in the
Caucasus grew. the more hosti le manv mountaineers became. In
addition to the loss of territory to the Russians and Russian
involvement in the mountaineers' internal affairs. tensions were
raised bv frequent raiding by inhabitants on both sides of the
bordgr. Raids by Russian subjects on mountaineers went
unpunished by authorit ies of the Line but raids by mountaineers
on Russian subjects led to punitive erpeditions in which homes
were destroved and flocks driven off. Moreover the Russian
authorit ies did not bother to aim such expeditions at the
individuals responsible; anv "native" was fair game.

Sheykh Mansur first came to note in Chechenia in 1785, call ing
on all Caucasian Muslims to follow him in a holy war (jihad)
against the "lawless" Russians. The Avars soon joined the
fighting, as did the Kabardans. Qumuqs, and Nogays later in the
year. Both sides used the stvle of warfare to which they were
accustomed. The Russians fought in contemporary European
style. emphasizing the use of infantry. formal battles, and
superior f ire-power. They also employed scorched-earth tactics,
though it is arguable that these did as much to drive moun-
taineers into Mansur's camp as to intimidate them into submit-
ting. The mountaineers used cavalrv and hit-and-run raids. They
were no match for the Russian forts. While Mansur had the
support of most of the northern mountain tribes from the Black
Sea to the Caspian. their participation came at different t imes,
not in one great concerted effort. Thus both sides had the abil ity
to infl ict considerable damage on their opponents without being
able to achieve a quick and decisive victory. Under such
condi t ions t ime was on the Russians 's ide.  The fa i lure to achieve
a speedy victorv and the reemergence of intertribal rivalries led
to a waning of support among the Chechens and Daghestanis by
the later part of 1785. In the second year of the war Mansur's
strength was centered in Kabarda. After Russian victories there,
he fled to Ottoman territory west of the Kuban, which served as
his base of operations for the following two years.

ln the meantime war had broken out between Russia and the
Ottoman Emoire over the issues of Russia's annexation of the
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Crimea and grorving involvement in the Caucasus and Danubian
provinces. Once again the most important battles were fought
outside the Caucasus. She-vkh Mansur joined forces with the
Ottoman undertaking on this front. the drive across the northern
Caucasus in 1790. The drive was stopped short at the border of
Kabarda by a big Russian victory (in which some Kabardans
fought on the Russian side). The following year the Russians
took the key Ottoman fortress of Anapa on the northeastern
coast of the Black Sea. Sheykh Mansur was captured and sent to
Russia, where he was imprisoned unti l his death three years later.
The Treaty of Jassy. which ended the Russo-Ottoman war,
brought Russia no territorial gains in the Caucasus. Both sides
agreed that all territorv south and west of the Kuban (including
Anapa)  shou ld  reve r t  t o  t he  O t tomans . r r

Attempts to Consolidate Russia's Position

After the war Russia set about strengthening its position in the
northern Caucasus. The new commander of the Caucasian Line.
lvan Gudovich. built a series of forts close to the Kuban and. in
the face of considerable opposition, forcibly resettled a few
thousand Don Cossacks there. Extensive grants of land near the
Caucasian Line were made to Russian notables. However. the
government was unwill ing to incur the expense of resettl ing
peasants in the viceroyalty. preferring to let voluntary movement
supply the needed settlers. Nonetheless the rate of privately
organized settlement was slow. There rvere about 24,000 adult
male serfs and state peasants in the province at the beginning of
the 1790s. By the early nineteenth century there were only about
4,000 more and the Russian authorit ies were concerned with
blocking the emigration of peasants from the viceroyalty to
Siber ia.  "

Gudovich also wanted to stabil ize Kabarda by establishing
Russian-directed law and order. Catherine. following Gudovich's
recommendations. authorized a new Kabardan policy in 1792.
Her orders restated themes that were characteristic of her overall
Caucasian policy: her belief in the beneficial impact of well-
ordered Russian justice and her confidence that the example of
Russia's benevolent presence would win the lovalt.v of the
Caucasians. On a more specific levei she ordered Gudovich to
end the Cossack raids that so antagonized the Kabardans, and
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authorized him to carrv out his proposed legal reforms. Kabarda
was to have a new court svstem composed of several panels of
chiefs and lesser  notables e lected b1 ' thei r  pecrs and render ing
verdicts in accordance with their own laws. Horvever. all major
crimes as well as appeals from the Kabardan courts would come
under the lurisdiction of a neu, Supreme Frontier Court at
Mozdok. This court included Kabardans as well as Georgian.
Armenia. and Tatar representatives but had a Russian officer as
president .  par t ic ipat ion by addi t ionai  Russian of f ic ia ls .  and
followed Russian law. The Kabardans rejected the new court
system and in 179:l beean fighting the Russians once more.
Gudovich tried to force acceptance of the judicial reforms by
staging harsh punitive expeditions. Some Kabardan chiefs were
held prisoner at thc Line: the rest \r 'ere made to swear loyaltv to
Russia again and to promise not  to  oppress thei r  subjects.  Any
chief who u'ithdrew into the high mountains (to be further from
Russian author i tv)  u,ould lose h is  peasants and s lavcs.  who would
be taken under dircct Russian authoritr,. Despite this attempt to
increase Russian contro l  over  Kabarda.  sk i rmishes between the
mountainecrs and the forces at the Line continued over the
coming vears. Russian influence over Kabarda's internal affairs
remained r.r 'eak.

Whi lc  Russians thought  thev had sained the upper hand in
Kabarda.  events in  the southern Caucasus forccd St .  Petersburg
to reexamine its commitment to the u'hole region. Catherine did
not want Russia to be draesed into the common local feuds or
anv project that was not clearlv beneficial to Russia. but she did
want Gudovich to protect Georgia in the event of a serious
threat. In 1795 Georgia u'as truly in danger from the man who
had madc h imsel f  master  of  the greater  par t  of  I ran.  The separate
enclaves in to u 'h ich I ran had been d iv idcd s ince the mid-centurv
had been conquered bv the ruth less leader of  the Qajar  t r ibe.
Aqa Mohammad Khan.  He u 'as determined to add Georgia and
northcrn Azerbai jan to h is  domains s ince these had been
cconomical lv  va luablc and svmbol ica l lv  prest ig ious par ts  of  the
Safavi Empire. King Erekle knerv that a large armv \vas directed
against Georgia and askcd Gudovich for help. but the general
sneered at Erekle's supposed alarmism and refused to take action
unless Cather ine gave h im a speci f ic  order  to do so.  Erekle in
desperatkrn agreed to accept help from the Ottoman Empire,
with rvhich he rvas generallv on poor terms. but no aid was
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actually provided. In October 1795 the Georgian army aban-

doned its unequal though valiant struggle against Aqa

Mohammad. Georgia's capital. Tbil isi. and much of the sur-
rounding area was plundered and devastated. Some Georgian
civil ians were kil led and perhaps as manv as 15.000 were carried
off into slavery by the departing Iranian army. (Many parts of
northern Azerbaijan were also occupied at the same time.) Now
Gudovich talked blood and thunder. describing the campaign as
the equivalent of an attack on Russia and call ing for war with
Iran. Catherine took a similar view. although she disappointed
Gudovich by giving command of the expedition to Valerian
Zubov. the younger brother of her current favorite. The far more
gifted Alexander Suvorov had been offered the command first
but had turned it down, a reflection of the low opinion that many
Russians held of service in the Caucasus.

Catherine justif ied the forthcoming war as serving the interests
not only of Russia but also of the inhabitants of the areas to
be conquered. She expected Russia to obtain preeminence in
E,ast-West trade by establishing the most direct trade route via
Iran. She also believed Russian conquest would save the people

of Iran and the Caucasus from the brutal oppression of Aqa
Mohammad. To oppose the establishment of benign Russian rule
was,  in  the tsar i tsa 's  eyes.  a great  moral  ev i l . r l

The 1796 campaign was designed to do even more than the one
left unfinished by Peter the Great. Young Zubov was to proceed

along the Caspian coast through Daghestan and northern
Azerbaijan while additional Russian forces in Georgia streng-
thened defenses there and provided support to pro-Russian khans
and Armenian leaders in the adjoining principalit ies. All
territories from Georgia east were to be brought under Russian
suzerainty either by consent or force. The khanate of Yerevan,
the historical and religious heart of Armenia, was to be left along
because its proximity to the Ottoman border raised the danger of
war with the Porte. Moreover the elimination of Muslim rule
over Armenians in Azerbaijan would have to be postponed
indefinitely, because Russia did not want to commit the many
additional resources that would be required to overthrow khans
who might otherwise accept Russian suzerainty. After settl ing
matters in the Caucasus. Zubov was to proceed to the heart of
Iran, overthrow Aqa Mohammad. and place a docile client of
Russia on the throne.
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Zubov was full of optimism as he began the campaign in April
1796. He boasted that he would reach Esfahan by September.
(Apparentlv he did not knou' rhat this was no longcr the Iranian
capi ta l ,  which the Qajars had moved to Tehran.)  In  fact  he never
advanced bevond the Caucasus and r.vas luckv to escape major
troubles. The campaign rvas mishandled from the start. The
collection and deliverv of supplies of all sorts were bungled. Too
few troops were allocated even for the first stage of the
campaign. Gudovich rvas piqued at being deniecl command of thc
operation and therefore did as l itt le as he dared to helo Zubov.
(Gudovich u 'as recal led f rom the Caucasus later  in  the vear . )  The
Russians had great diff icult l '  maneuvering and fi_qhting in the
rough Caucasian terrain. Their situation u,as made sti l l  more
diff icult bv the hit-and-run attacks of inhabitants opposed to the
Russian presence.

Zubov's  major  achievement  rvas obta in ing the submiss ion of
most of the rulers of Daghestan and northern Azerbaijan. This
was accomplished for the most part rvithout the use of force. In
fact there was fighting onlv in three khanates and Russian troops
occupied but a fraction of the territorv in question. Elservhere the
khans submit ted voluntar i lv  for  a combinat ion of  mot ives.
principallv opposition to Aqa Mohammad or the absence of
alternative courses of action: Aqa Mohammad could not protect
his supporters in the Caucasus because he rvas engaged in battie
at  the other  cnd of  I ran:  Ot toman help \ \ 'as not  for thcoming:  and
the anti-Russian all iances among local rulers had proven
ineffectual. Zubov made no si_qnificant alterations in the internal
administrations of the khanates. In the feu' places rvherc khans
were deposed (Derbent .  Qobbeh.  and Shirvan) .  Zubov recog-
nized the authority' of other local notables.

The 1796 campaign rvas halted abruptlr. '  after Catherine's death
in November of  that  \ ,ear .  Her son.  paul .  canceled the
undcr tak ing.  not  onlv  because he took p leasure in  countermancl-
ing h is  mother 's  orders but  a lso because he perceived thc -qravc
problems underll ing the bold rhetoric. Zubor.. 's men \,!,ere out of
the resion bv the spring ol 1797 . Thc Russians' cleparture lcft
manv Armenians in  an a* ,ku 'ard posi t ion u, i th  thei r  enthusiasm
for a Russian takeover revcaled. As a rcsult thcre was a u,ar,e of
Armenian emigrat ion to Russia.  Wi th the return of  Aoa
Mohammad  l a te r  i n  t he  vea r .  manv  o f  t hc  ru le r r  uho  had  l a te i r
submitted to Russia nor', '  either submitted ttr the shah or u,.-re
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ousted. Yet this did not resolve the struggle for the south-central
and southeastern Caucasus because Aqa Mohammad was assas-
sinated during the campaign. which then collapsed. His successor
spent the next ferv vears consolidating his position and did not
make substantial efforts to enforce his claim to Caucasian lands
unril 1804.

Paul never doubted the underlying assumptions on which his
mother's Caucasian policl, was based but he did question her
methods with far more perspicacity and probity than he has
traditionally been given credit for. His primary objection was that
Catherine's tactics were too aggressive, overemphasizing force
and intervention in internal affairs while not trying hard enough
to win the Caucasians' loyaltv b,v concil iation. The most unusual
aspect of Paul's attitude was his conviction that the Caucasian
peoples. Muslim as well as Christian. had their own legitimate
interests and did not exist only to serve Russia's ends. He saw
himself as the benefactor of the Georgians and Armenians but
did not want his officials to give those peoples unfair advantage
over their Muslim neighbors. He was strongl,v opposed to the
recent judicial reforms in Kabarda on the grounds that the
Kabardans were vassals. not subjects. and therefore Russia
should not interfere in their internal affairs. He believed that to
coerce vassals into becoming subjects rvould only increase
Russia's problems b.v driving the new subjects to hosti l i ty.

The Annexation of Georgia

For all Paul's moderation with regard to the Caucasus. he was the
one who in 1800 transformed Russia's presence there by annexing
the kingdom of Georgia. replacing the ancient Bagration
monarchy with direct Russian rule. This major step was not the
result of some long-standing policl" but rather a hasty improvisa-
tion in rcaction to developments outside Russia's control.
Georgia 's  s i tuat ion looked extremelv per i lous.  The danger of
further devastation bv Iranians and Daghestanis was all too clear.
Moreover Erekle had d ied in  1798 and h is  hei r .  Giorg i ,  was a
weak ru ler  in  decl in ing heal th.  His imminent  death was expected
to touch off a violent power struggle among Erekle's manv sons
and grandsons. There \\ 'as reason to expect that some of the
pretenders would follou' common practice and call for outside
assis tance f rom the I ranians.  Ot tomans.  or  Dashestanis.  Whi le
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Giorgi's emissaries and Russian officials painted a picture of
Georgia's desperate condition. they also encouraged Paul to
believe that greater Russian involvement in Georgia would be
profitable rather than burdensome because of the widespread
Georgian support for such a move and the natural resources the
kingdom would put at Russia's disposal. The derailed plan Giorgi
urged on Russia in the spring of 1800 was aimed at preserving the
monarchy within the context of an imperial system, reminiscent
of the arrangement between earlier Georgian kinds and their
Safavi suzerains. with the king of Georgia serving as governor of
what was simultaneouslv an imperial province. However this
proposal did not go far enough to suit Paul. Part of his concern
was based on his conviction that after Giorgi's death the
appointment of anv member of the roval family as imperial
governor/king would cause rival members of the family to start a
civil war. the ver,v development annexation was supposed to
prevent. There was another problem as well. Continued Bagration
authoritv in Georgia meant the availabil itv of leadership for those
dissatisfied with Russian rule. Even Gior_gi, when displeased bir
what he considered insufficient Russian militarv aid, had made
ove r tu res  t o  I r an . l s

At the end of December 1800 Paul decreed the annexation of
Georgia without specifving the form the new administration
would take or the Baerations' role in it. The situation was
complicated by Giorgi's death soon after and the time lag in
communications between Georgia and St. Petersburg. paul
weighed the possibil i tv of making Giorgi's son governor but did
not make a firm decision. so imperial officials improvised,
creating a caretaker government of Russian and Georgian
officials. Within Georgia there was much dissatisfaction with the
apparent elimination of Bagration rule. while members of the
royal familv quicklir began fighting amongst themselves. Then
Paul was assassinated in March 1801 and the Georgian troubles
were foisted upon the new emperor. Alexander.

Alexander formulated his policy towards Georgia and the
eastern Caucasus during the first vear of his reign. One of the
legacies of Catherine's involvement in the area was the conviction
that Russian interests in Georgia were inextricably l inked. for
reasons of securit-v and economics. to affairs in the eastern
Caucasus generallv. A forward polic;- in one sector necessitated a
forward policv throughout: even the few opponents of expansion
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shared this assumption. Thus the decision about Georgia was a
momentous turning-point in Russia's takeover of the Caucasus.

At f irst Alexander doubted the wisdom of so extreme a
measure as annexation but he was soon won over by the
arguments that had influenced his father and grandmother about
the ease and benefits to Russia of an assertive policy in Georgia.
He was also deeply affected by the argument that the suffering
Georgian people looked to him as their savior. On this as on
subsequent occasions Alexander revealed a great reluctance to
moderate aggressive policies in the Caucasus lest moderation be
interpreted as weakness. Several of Alexander's closest advisers
in this period, including the members of his Secret Committee,
challenged the expansionist arguments on the grounds that
Russia would take on a greater burden than the expansionists
admitted at a time when the government needed to concentrate
on domestic reforms and that Georgian and Russian interests
would best be served by continuing the protectorate established
in 1783. Alexander ignored all unwelcome arguments and cut the
moderates out of the decision. He went ahead with the
annexation of Georgia and the acquisit ion of all of central and
eastern Transcaucasia. ' "

With Georgia now an integral part of the Russian empire,
Alexander ordered that the new province be given an administra-
tive system that turned out to owe far more to Russian practices
than to Georgian traditions. Georgia's new administration was
centralized, staffed mostly by Russians, conducted its business in
Russian, and followed Russian law. The new svstem was
supposed to be a Russo-Georgian hybrid but the Georgian
component was largely i l lusory. Some Georgians held positions in
the administration. in a few cases quite high-ranking ones, but
had no real power. Most traditional administrative positions were
abolished and their occupants not absorbed into the new system.
The Russians saw themselves as Georgia's benefactors and
expected grateful, unquestioning obedience from the local
population. The fact that few Georgians or Russians understood
each other's langua-ee (and translators were scarce) increased the
distance betrveen the Georgians and their new government.
Although Alexander intended that the Georgian law code be
followed where possible. Russian officials made no serious effort
to remedy their ignorance of the subject and followed Russian
laws instead. Manv Russian officials at all levels executed their
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responsibil i t ies poorly and treated the Georgians with contempt.
These factors and the inadequacv of the Russians' pay stimulated
widespread corruption. All the while fighting bv members of the
royal family as well as Daghestani raids continued and Ossetes
closed the road linking Georgia and the Caucasian Line. There
was a short-l ived uprising against the new regime in one of
Georgia's provinces in 1802.

The Tsitsianov Regime

Dissatisfied by the state of affairs in Georgia. Alexander made
some personnel changes in 1802. the most important being the
appointment of General Paul Tsitsianov to overall command in
the Caucasus. concentrating all the most important offices of that
region in his hands. Tsitsianov was the most admired (by the
Russians) of all the men who served in the Caucasus in the early
n ineteenth century.  He establ ished at  least  nominal  Russian
suzeraintv over most of Transcaucasia. rvaged war on many
fronts. made some administrative reforms, and achieved martyr-
dom by his assassination at Baku in 1806. Many of the high-
ranking officials in the Caucasus enjoved some degree of success
in manipulat ing St .  Petersburg 's  understanding of  Caucasian
affairs and in convincing the central government to cndorse their
actions but Tsitsianov was the most successful of them all.
Alexander relied on him as an expert on Caucasian affairs. since
the general was not onlv the ranking official on the scene but also
a veteran of the 1796 campaign and the descendant of a Georgian
prince who had accompanied King Vakhtang into exile. When
Alexander made an earlv attempt to give Tsitsianov detailed
instructions (on how to reorganize the administration of newly
acquired Mingrel ia) .  Ts i ts ianov sent  h im a cut t ing replv  to the
effect that he. Tsitsianov. should not be made to clear his moves
in advance with distant St. Petersburg and ought not to be given
inappropriate instructions. Alexander gave the general his wav.
asking his approval of policies proposed by the cenrral govern-
ment and requiring onlv that Tsitsianov send rvord after any
impor tan t  ac t i t r n  had  been  taken . l -

Tsitsianov launched bold init iatives at a time when Russia .w'as

preparing for the nert phase of the Napoleonic rvars. He
persuaded his superiors to regard Caucasian Muslims as savages
who had to be handled bv stern measures and denied direct
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contact with St. Petersburg. He tried to prevent Georgians from
influencing authorit ies in the capital as well. but this was more
diff icult because of the number of Georgian nobles already l iving
there. When his plans went awry. he shunted the blame onto
other people. His martvrdom added to the luster of his
reputation and stif led the attempts of a few people to conduct a
reevaluation of his methods.

Tsitsianov was also a bitter. ambitious man. who felt he had
not advanced as rapidly as he deserved. therefore he was
determined to use his tour of duty in the Caucasus to impress St.
Petersburg. To do that. he had to obtain the submission of as
much Caucasian territorv as possible, including the western
Georgian principalit ies. where Alexander would have preferred
restraint to avoid damaging relations u'ith the Porte. The same
consideration drove Tsitsianov to prefer force as the method of
expansion because that gave him the chance to win showy
victories. He did not make a serious effort to concil iate local
rulers-negotiations were not permissible. only humiliating
subjection or war. All of the khans of northern Azerbaijan
(except  the khan of  Ganjeh) .  as wel l  as King Solomon I I  o f
Imeretia. were genuinelv wil l ing at least to consider becoming
Russian vassals to gain backing against local rivals or to prevent
the enforcement of Iranian claims of suzeraintv. However. the
Russian officials'. especially Tsitsianov's. harsh wavs of dealing
with the local rulers convinced the latter that the Russian
presence merely posed a nev" problem rather than offering a
solution to old ones.

Since Tsitsianov was not nearly as good a militarv leader as he
thought he was. his policies greatly compounded the diff iculties
of Russia's conquest of the Caucasus. The application of his
bell icose methods to northern Azerbaijan and his threatening.
insulting correspondence rvith the Iranian court did much to
spark a war between Russia and Iran. The potential for confl ict
was there in  anv case.  g iven the two countr ies 'determinat ion to
uphold their Caucasian claims. but the form the war actuallv took
owed much to Tsi ts ianov 's  pugnaciousness.  Once the war had
begun in 180.1. Tsitsianov successfr.rl ly prevented St. Petersburg
from making an early compromise settlement. even though this
costly war came at a time when Russia was en_qaged in major
conflicts in Europe. Bv claiming so much territorv in the rapid
and aggressive \\ 'av he did. he spread Russia's militarv resources
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thinly over an area where his tactics had intensified anti-Russian
sentiments. Moreover his military operations against the Iranians
and Lesghis were often poorly conceived and executed and
therefore failed to bring Russia anv lasting advantage, while
further depleting her modest armed strength in the region.

Fundamentally Tsitsianov l iked having power over others,
bending others to his wil l. He was openly contemptuous of the
relatively concil iatory style of Russia's officials in the Caucasus
during Paul's reign. When things went wrong he was quick to
denounce the treacherv and cowardice of his subordinates. For
the Caucasians he had only contempt. "Asiatic treacherv" and
"Persian scum" were expressions which came readily to him.
As he told Foreign Minister Adam Czartorvski, "among the
Asians, nothing works l ike fear as the natural consequence of
.  . .  I \
IO rCe .  "

St. Petersburg gave Tsitsianov few specific directives about
how to strengthen Russia's position in the Caucasus except that
Alexander wanted him to avoid antagonizing the Porte and was
will ing to have the Caucasian principalit ies brought into the
empire as vassal states sti l l  under the authority of their rulers.
Tsitsianov did not have a detailed plan either. In broad terms he
knew that he wanted to regather the Georgian principalit ies and
restore his ancestral homeland to its dimensions at the height of
its medieval strength. He also wanted to punish certain
Azerbaijani khans and mountain tribes for their anti-Georgian or
anti-Russian activit ies. Like most Russian commanders in the
Caucasus during Alexander's reign, Tsitsianov found that the
extension of Russian authority in one locale became of itself a
strong argument for further expansion to secure what had already
been taken. Apart from these considerations. Tsitsianov res-
ponded to opportunities as they arose to the extent that his
means permitted.

Tsitsianov began his "reign" by focusing on affairs in the
Georgian states and immediately surrounding territories. Within
the kingdom of Georgia he increased the size of the Russian
bureaucracy and decreased the number of Georgian administra-
tive positions held over from the Bagration era. He also deported
to Russia as many Bagrations as he could (some were engaged in
rebell ion and thus beyond his reach). Only Erekle's fourth son,
Anthony. catholicos of the Georgian Church, was allowed to
remain. Tsitsianov attempted to bolster Georgia's defenses by
making improvements to the Georgian Military Highway. To
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stop the persistent raids from Daghestan he sent troops against
some Lesghi enclaves on the northeastern border of Georgia in
1803 and obtained the nominal submission of the tribal elders.
However. the Lesghi threat to Georgia remained as serious as
ever.

That same year developments in the western Caucasus were
favorable to Russian expansion. The prince of Mingrelia.
Gregory Dadiani. was interested in obtaining Russian protection.
He had lately profited from disorders in neighboring Imeretia to
take some territory, thus continuing an established Mingrelian
practice of seeking gains at Imeretia's expense. However. King
Solomon II of Imeretia had strengthened his domestic position
and counterattacked with considerable success. Therefore
Gregory asked for Russian protection and Tsitsianov obliged.
Mingrelia was a useful acquisit ion. It controlled a strategically
valuable section of the Black Sea coast. and its submission also
gave Tsitsianov a wav to increase the pressure on King Solomon
Il. who was cool to the Russians because he saw the fate of
Georgia as an ominous portent of Russia's intentions toward all
Caucasian states. In any case Mingrelia would have been diff icult
for Tsitsianov to conquer because of its distance from Russian-
occupied territorv and the roughness of its terrain. Therefore
Tsitsianov and Gregory signed an agreement in 1803 by which the
prince became a vassal of the tsar and accepted a Russian
garrison in his domain. Gregorv and his successor. who owed his
throne to Russian intervention. were the most consistently pro-
Russian of the Caucasian rulers and enjoyed more internal
autonomy than Russia's other vassals in the region. Solomon II,
now under Russian pressure on his eastern and western borders.
sought to make a similar agreement. Tsitsianov would have
preferred to oust him but settled for his submission because the
khanates of northern Azerbaijan were more important targets. In
addition, the general did not want to divert some of his already
meager funds from planned militarv operations to the establish-
ment of a Russian administration in Imeretia. Solomon and
Tsitsianov signed an agreement early in 1804. However. Russia's
refusal to back the king's territorial claims against Mingrelia
made him an unreliable vassal. With the submission of Imeretia.
Tsitsianov claimed that the principality of Guria had automaticallv
become subject to Russia since Imeretia claimed (but could not
enforce) sovereignty over this small principality. However.
Tsitsianov's claim had no force behind it.
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Tsitsianov did not intend to remove all the khans of northern
Azerbaijan, but there were two he wanted to eliminate as quickly
as possible. These were Javad Khan of Ganjeh and Mohammad
Khan of Yerevan. Both ruled territories bordering Georgia and
had been dominated by Erekle in the 1780s. The Ganjevis took
revenge by playing an active role in the Iranian attack on Georgia
in 1795. Mohammad Khan was in a more ambiguous position,
under pressure from Iran as well as Georgia (and then Russia)
and suspecting that manv of his Armenian subjects favored a
Russian takeover. Tsitsianov began token negotiations with both
khans, but his threats and insults were aimed at blocking any
agreement. thus justifying his use of force. Ganjeh was
conquered at the start of 1804. The khan. some of his relatives,
and many inhabitants of the capital citv were massacred. Ganjeh
was renamed E,lizavetpol' in honor of Alexander's wife and
transformed into a district of Georgia. Tsitsianov was pleased
with the results. He used the conquest to frighten other khans
into submission and also to win Alexander's praise. The tsar
promoted him to general of the infantr.v. and all those who
served in the operation u'ere rewarded. In the summer of the
same year Tsitsianov tried to repeat this success in Yerevan.
However. his poor leadership of the operation. unexpectedly
strong opposition from the Iranian arm-v in the start of what
became a nine-vear war. and anti-Russian uprisings in Georgia,
Kabarda. and Ossetia forced Tsitsianov to give up the campaign.
Another unsuccessful attempt to conquer Yerevan was made by
Tsitsianov's successor in 1808. The khanate remained part of Iran
for twenty more vears.

The 1804 uprising in Georgia was a reflection of the
widespread disil lusionment with Russian rule. Tsitsianov had
made some administrative reforms. fir ing officials suspected of
corruption. abolishing some nuisance taxes. and permitting the
use of Georgian in legal appeals. but the basic problems
remained unchanged. Since his earlv battles with the Lesghis
produced no lasting benefits and he siphoned off so many troops
for his Yerevan campaign. Georgia's securitv remained a source
clf grave concern to its inhabitants. The construction of
improvements to the Georgian Military Highway led to the draft
of Georgian peasants l iving nearby to provide much of the labor.
They were antagonized at being taken arvav from their farms, the
physical danger of their assigned work. and the brutality of the
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Russian overseers. Tsitsianov's policies also encouraged unrest in
Kabarda, where the inhabitants were especially provoked bv his
attempt to force compliance with the hated judicial reforms. He
sent troops from the Line to burn Kabardan vil lages and
subjected the chiefs to characteristic threats l ike "My blood boils,
as in a cauldron. and all my limbs tremble from eagerness to
water your land with the blood of criminals. Await, I tell you, my
rule by bayonet. grapeshot. and the flowing of your blood in

'  l r t qrlvers . - -

From spring unti l autumn 1804 anti-Russian violence flared in
Georgia. Kabarcia. Ossetia. Chechenia. and adjoining mountain
districts. At the same time Lesghi raiders plundered Georgia and
attacked Russian troops. Enthusiasm for the restoration of the
Bagrations found support at all levels of Georgian society, from
royal princes. who sought to lead the insurrection. to ordinary
peasants. Iran and the Porte encouraged the Bagration princes
and mountain tribesmen. As usual the tactics of raid and ambush
often worked well for the Caucasians. while the Russians gained
victories in formal battles. The uprising quieted for the time
being, once Russians mounted punitive expeditions and cold
weather brought an end to the traditional f ighting season. The
Ossetes l iving on the southern slopes of the Greater Caucasus
were the ones who suffered most in the suppression of the
uprising. Tsitsianov led a sweep through the area on his return
from Yerevan. burning vil lages anci capturing Ossete families,
although the leaders of the uprising escaped to remote parts of
the mountains. The captives were imprisoned in Georgia where
most of them died of neglect.

In the wake of the uprising Tsitsianov took measures to
increase the Russification of Kabarda. He began to employ the
term "Kabardan district" in place of "Kabardan nation" in order
to increase the inhabitants' awareness of being subjects of the
Russian Empire. He also tried to force the Kabardans to make
more visits to the Line in order to expose them to Russian
influence by prohibit ing Armenian merchanrs based at the Line
from journeving into Kabarda to trade. He had other plans,
including the establishment of a school at the Line to teach
Kabardan children Russian and Tatar as well as the use of
Kabardans in militarv units in Russia. but these were left
unrealized at his death.

In 1805 Tsitsianov used verbal and military threats to obtain
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the submission of three more Azerbaijani khanates (Qarabagh,
Shirvan. and Shakki) and fought Iranian attackers with mediocre
results. The subjection of the khanates along the Caspian coast
was his next priority. There \&'as at least a possibil i tv that he could
achieve this rvithout incurring the burdens of another campaign.
The khan of Baku. a citv-state that was the commercial center of
the Caspian 's  western coast .  was ser iouslv  in terested in  obta in ing
Russian support against the revived power of neighboring
Derbent and Qobbeh. He tried to negotiate a vassalage
agreement with Tsitsianor'. but the general insisted on taking a
share of the khan's major sources of revenue and establishing a
thousand-man garrison in Baku's citadel. This convinced the
khan that he would be reduced to a Russian puppet. Therefore
he rejected the proposed agreement. increased his contacts with
Iran, and patched up his relations with his neighbors. When the
Russian armv invaded Baku the khan seemed to yield and
arranged a meeting with Tsitsianov outside the city walls in
February 1806. The khan did not surrender: instead a member of
his entourage shot Tsitsianov dead and the Russian expedition
dissolved in confusiorr.

During the Tsitsianov era several Daghestani rulers became
Russian vassals. but this had litt le practical meaning. Some, l ike
the khans of Tarqu and Tabasaran. were weak figures with l itt le
abil ity to control their own subjects. who were often anti-
Russian. Others agreed to submit rather than declare their
hosti l i ty but then continued to fight the Russians. One of the
most powerful Daghestanis. Surkhai Khan of the Ghazi Qumuqs.
did not even feign submission. He expressed the attitude of many
Daghestanis in a defiant letter to one of Tsitsianov's successors,

We. the people of Daghestan are free people; where it
pleases us more. we go; we live as we wish. not under strict
commands so that all orders be carried out swift lv. We are
not  vour  people!20

Daghestan's terrain was too mountainous for the Russians even
to attempt to subdue it by force at this time.

Further Russian Expansion; Wars with Iran and the
Ottoman Empire

This phase of active Russian expansion in the Caucasus continued
after Tsitsianov's death unti l the end of the war with Iran in 1813
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(the war rvith the Ottoman Empire having ended the previous
year). The weaknesses of Russia's position in the region became
increasingl_v clear. The soldiers' morale was low and the army's
leadership sometimes querulous or lackluster. only occasionally
effective. Much of the territorv that Russia wanted to acquire
remained either outside its control altogether or only tenuously
subject.

Russia's first objective after Tsitsianov's death was the
completion of his planned acquisit ion of the western coast of the
Caspian: the khanates of Derbent, Qobbeh. and Baku. Russian
troops conquered all three within a few months of Tsitsianov's
death. Baku and Qobbeh were put under direct Russian rule. ln
Derbent the real power was in Russian hands but the shamkhal
of Tarqu was made nominal ruler as a reward for having sent
agents into the capital cit l '  to frighten the populace with stories of
the slaughter the Russians would conduct unless the inhabitants
surrendered. The ousted khans fled to areas outside Russian
control. The Russians also had to conquer Qarabagh and Shakki.
two khanates that had submitted the previous Vear, because of
the widespread antagonism in both places towards the harshness
of Russian methods and the ineffectiveness of Russian protec-
tion. Both khans were removed from office. The khan of Shakki
fled into the high mountains. Gudovich. who returned to the
Caucasus as Tsitsianov's replacement. appointed a new khan, the
chief of a Kurdish tribe from southern Azerbaijan who had fled
to Transcaucasia after opposing the establishment of the Qajar
monarchy. Gudovich did not think that the new khan's Shiite
beliefs would be more important than the fact that he and his
militantly Sunni subjects were all Muslims, but the inhabitants of
Shakki saw matters differentl l, and fought the new regime. In
Qarabagh the aged khan was kil led not because he was a serious
military opponent but because he became the target of Russian
soldiers' accumulated frustrations and humiliations. He was
replaced by h is  e ldest  surv iv ing son.

There were many uprisings against Russian authority through-
out the region. with much verbal and some military and financial
support from Iran and the Ottoman Empire. However, the
various anti-Russian activit ies were rarelv coordinated either
among the Caucasians or with the neighboring Muslim empires.
The abil ity of the Caucasians to oppose the Russians was further
reduced by the natural and man-made misfortunes that befell the
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area in the early nineteenth century. The battles in the region
and the accompanying food requisit ions. raiding. and scorched-
earth tactics disrupted the region's abil itv to support its
inhabitants. In addition epidemics and crop failures leading to
famines took a heavy toll in l ives and weakened survivors. many
of whom fled to remote areas.

.Solomon Il of Imeretia was able. with strong support from
many of his subjects and some Ottoman help as well, to fight the
Russians from 1806 to 1810. At t imes Solomon and his subjects
caused the Russians considerable distress. but eventually Russia
was able to spare enough troops to conquer the kingdom. which
was then put under direct Russian rule. Sheykh Ali. the ousted
khan of Derbent and Qobbeh. escaped to Daghestan. With the
support of some local tribes, manv of his former subjects, and
Iran. he was long able to raid Qobbeh and prevent Russia from
exercising effective authorit,v there. This situation set the stage
for further Russian territorial conquest in reprisal. In 1811
Russian troops campaigned in southern Daghestan against
Sheykh Ali and his allv. Surkhai Khan of the Ghazi Qumuqs.
The Russians burned several vil lages on the edge of Ghazi
Qumuq territory but could not win a decisive victorv. To punish
Surkhai, the Russians seized the southernmost part of his
domains and turned it into a new khanate. Kiura, ruled by
Surkhai's rebel nephew. Kiura was occupied by a Russian
garrison; its khan was given the rank of colonel in the Russian
army and agreed to provide hostages and tribute. Russian
authorit ies decided not to establish direct rule because there were
not enough officials in the vicerovaltv for some to be spared for
the administration of Kiura. Sheykh Ali 's struggle to regain
power lasted unti l 1813, when the end of the Russo-Iranian war
undercut his position. Several Bagration princes also continued
the fight to oust the Russians. The most vigorous and persistent
of the monarchists was one of Erekle's sons, Prince Alexander.
who had Iranian support. Kabardans and other mountaineers
raided the Line frequently. with particularly intense fighting
occurring in 1810. The biggest anti-Russian outburst came in
1812, when Georgians. Armenians. and most of the inhabitants
of the central and eastern Caucasus attempted to drive the
Russians from the region in i l l-coordinated bursts of f ighting at
various times during the vear. Iran proclaimed Prince Alexander
Bagration king of Georgia and sent troops to his aid, which
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insurgents. For a time the Russian position was perilour. *ittt
many' small garrisons around the region cut off and subject to
attack by superior numbers. Eventuall l ' '  Russian counterattacks.
including the burning of vil lages and imposition of f ines. coupled
with victories over the Iranians and Ottomans enabled the tsarist
forces to put down the scattered rebell ions.

During this phase of active Russian expansion. from the
Tsi ts ianov era unt i l  1813.  Russia was a lso at  war wi th I ran
(1804-1813) and the Otroman Empire (180G1812).  a s i tuar ion
that both complicated the problem of subduing the Caucasus and
set the stage for additional territorial gains. For the Ottomans the
war in the Caucasus was secondarv to the fighting in the Balkans.
The war effort was further hampered bv internal disputes among
officials on the Caucasian front. Russian troops were able
eventuallv to take manv kev Ottoman fortresses in the western
Caucasus. even though the process was often an arduous one.
The war in the Caucasus was of more central importance to the
Iranians. who were able to continue raiding northern Azerbaijan
despite Russian defensive efforts. Both sides possessed the
differing kinds of strengths and rveaknesses that enabled them to
continue fighting without being able to rvin a decisive victory.
Only on the few occasions when the Russians were able to fight
formal battles under favorable circumstances were they able to
win handily. IJlt imately Russia's wars with the Ottoman E,mpire
and Iran ended because of developments in the broader setting of
the Napoleonic wars.

The war rvith the Porte removed the few remaining restraints
on Russian activit ies in the western Caucasus. In fact St.
Petersburg encouraged the generals there to take the offensive in
order to divert some of the Ottoman forces from the Balkan
theater .  In  addi t ion to conquer inq important  Ot toman for t resses.
in 1810 the Russians took the Turco-Georgian pashalik (province)
of Akhaltsekhe. which had served as a base of support for
various opponents of the Russians. including King Solomon II of
Imeretia and the Lesghis. Russian victories over the Ottomans
convinced the ruler of the small western Georgian principality of
Guria to agrec in 1810 to become a vassal of the tsar. The formal
submission agreement was signed the following )'ear. Russian
authorit ies also intervened in the factional rivalry in Abkhazia.
The strongest attraction of this western Georgian principality was
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the coastal fortress of Sukhumi. an important l ink in the Porte's

communications with the tribes of the high mountains. In 1809

one of the two brothers engaged in a struggle for the throne

sought  and received Russia 's  endorsement .  Russia now c la imed

Abkhazia as a vassal state. but the pro-Russian prince u'as in a

very weak position and received no effective assistance. There-

fore he had to flee to Russian-occupied territory' and remained

there unt i l  1810.  u 'hen the Russians took Sukhumi and put  thei r

client in power. Russia's final territorial gain in this phase of

expansion was at the southeastern edge of the Caucasus. the

khanate of Talesh. a poor. thinl,v populated area on the Caspian

coast south of the Kura River. Alexander was uncertain whether

it had any value to Russia. but after it had been taken from

Iranian troops in an especiallv bloody' battle at the beginnine of

1813 he decided to keep it. Local administration \\ 'as confided to

the current khan. who years earlier had sought Russian backing

against the Qajar dynastv but had lost most of his authority
because of ineffective Russian protection.

The end of Russia's wars with the Porte and Iran closed the
first phase of Russia's conquest of the Caucasus. By the Treaty of

Bucharest. which ended the war with the Ottoman Empire in

1812, Russia kept the western Georgian principalit ies but

restored to the Ottomans the pashalik of Akhaltsekhe and the

other  captured Ot toman posi t ions. : l  Sukhumi was supposed to be

returned to the Ottomans as part of this agreement, but the
Russians chose not to yield it because of its strategic importance.
Russia's war with Iran was ended in 1813 by the Treaty of
Golestan. by which lran recognized all Russia's territorial claims
in the Caucasus.2z There were some hints at the time of the
negotiations that Russia might make some minor territorial
concessions as a gesture of goodwill but Alexander was

eventually persuaded by his officers on the scene not to do so.

Domestic Affairs

The internal affairs of the Caucasian territories Russia acquired
by 1813 received much less at tent ion than the mi l i tary emer-
gencies in the region. Indeed Russia viewed this area primarily in
military terms and entrusted the most important positions there
to soldiers who occasionally carried out civil ian responsibil i t ies as
u'ell. Yet some attention had to be given to internal administra-
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tion since parts of the region \\,ere incorporated directlf into the
empire and Russia rvas dissatisfied u'ith some conditions in the
vassal  s tates.

Administrative problems v!'ere compounded b,v the poor
qualit,v and lou' morale of the Russians serving there. Servicc in
the Caucasus was generallr, '  regarded as a lou,-status posting for
men who were e i ther  of  l i t t le  ta lent  or  in  d is favor  wi th the
imperial court. An,v position other than the highest military'
commands was the dead end of  an undist inguished career .  The
obvious unpopularit,v of the Russian presence frustrated and
embittered the officials. u'ho had expected to be welcomed as the
bearers of securitv and progress. Moreover. the Russians were
incapable of playing as assertive a role as thev would have liked.
The need to protect the Line and garrison the territories that
came under Russiarr protection or direct rule as well as fight wars
on many fronts spread the Russian militarv forces thin. Many of
the soldiers were barelv trained recruits rvho rvere of l i tt le use.
Russia's military' strength rvas reduced further by the recall of
some units for service against Napoleon's armies in E,urope and
by the increasingly serious problem of desertion. Civil ian
officials. who had the option of resigning at wil l. did so in
alarming numbers. Russia's financial situation in the Caucasus
was at least as bad. While the costs of the Napoleonic wars
curtailed the amount of money the central government could
allocate to the Caucasus, the taxes and tribute collected there
were too l itt le to cover expenses. These factors prevented officers
from annexing outright as much territory as thev would have
l iked.

Life in the Caucasus was verv unpleasant for the Russians in a
number of ways. Thev were exposed to unfamiliar diseases.
including the plague. Despite occasional food requisit ions. the
Russians suffered the effects of periodic famines along with the
rest of the population. Distance from familiar settings created
awkward social problems and Georgians especially complained of
Russian sexual misconduct with female inhabitants. Officials'
salaries were inadequate. especially in l ight of the famines and
the overall inflation resulting from the increased demand created
by the Russian presence. Bribe-taking. looting. and embezzle-
ment of public funds remained serious problems among the
Russians in the Caucasus throughout the earlv nineteenth
centurv.
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The territories Russia acquired in the Caucasus up to 1813 fell
into tu'o broad categories: vassal states and those under direct
Russian rule. The areas annexed outright became provinces
(except for Ganjeh. rvhich became a district of Georgia). while
the vassal states retained some measure of their autonomy under
incumbent rulers or replacements chosen bv Russia. Although
some Russian policies were aimed onlv at one of the categories,
many policy features affected the region as a whole.

Throughout the Caucasus, Russia attempted to strengthen its
position by gradually Russiff ine the local 6lite. Rulers who
became vassals and usuallv their elder sons as well were given
Russian military ranks and yearlv salaries. The specifics varied
with the principality's importance to the Russians. but the rank of
major-general was the one commonl-v given to rulers. Rulers
were also given patents of ofl ice. swords, and other presents
considered symbols of authority. Russia declared itself the
guarantor of the succession. usually in accordance with primo-
geniture. Thus St. Petersburg saw itself as legitimizing the
position of new rulers b1' the grant of the symbolic gifts. However
onlv in Mingrelia did Russia intervene successfully in a disputed
succession to ensure the throne for the pretender it favored.
Elsewhere tsarist officials were occasionally' faced with locally
popular rulers whom Russia considered usurpers because it had
not  sanct ioned thei r  accession to power.

In the areas under direct Russian rule a wide variety of local
officials were absorbed into the new administration. The Russian
authorit ies did eliminate man-v traditional administrative posi-
tions in Georgia. but there and throughout the area Russia had
no choice but to employ a goodly proportion of the local officials.
In some cases anti-Russian officials were replaced by people of
known pro-Russian sentiments from outside the traditional 6lite.
The Russian authorit ies then accorded the new appointees the
privileges of the 6lite. although the parvenus were not well
regarded b,v manv inhabitants. Eligibil i ty for noble status was
defined differentl.v in Russia and the newlv annexed territories.
Similarly, claims to land were often diff icult to substantiate to
Russian satisfaction because of the paucitl '  of written records.
Russia did not grapple with the problem until the 1820s. The
highest stratum of the Georgian nobil ity made the smoothest
transition overall: they were recognized as having all the rights
and privileges of the Russian nobil ity by the Treaty of
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Georgievsk (1783).  Russia a lso t ransformed the armies of  the
annexed and vassal states into milit ias that were used as
aux i l i a r i es  t o  t he  Russ ian  t rooDs .

Education was another r, ' .r l to speed the assimilation of the
Caucasus notables. Tsitsianov established a school for children of
the nobil itv in Tbil isi at $'hich a German academic taught
Russian and a few other subjects. The small student boclv was
predominantlv Russian but rvith a sizable minority of Georgians
and Armenians. 

-l-here 
were also a feu' Muslim students.

including the son of the ner.r ' khan of Shakki.
In the vassal states Russia took a number of steps that put

sharp l imits on the local rulers' authoritv. Control of foreign
relations was naturally transferred to Russia. Traditionat legal
systems were allowed to remain in operation. except that vassals
were denied the authoritv to impose the death penalty or deprive
a subject  of  noble status.  s ince both pract ices were at  var iance
with Russian law. Vassals rvere rcquired to pay tribute. rvhich
constituted a serious economic burden in a re-eion ravagecl by so
manv recent disasters. By the end of the first decade of the
nineteenth centurv the vassal  s tates werc unable to pay t r ibute at
all. Russia also intervened in the economic affairs of some vassal
states" as when it revised the tax rolls in Qarabagh. The strongest
curb on the vassals' autonomv was the presence of a Russian
garrison in the capital of each vassal state.

In the annexed provinces Russia followed tl ie precedent set in
Georgia of creating administrations that \\,ere supposed to be
hybrids of Russian and iocal practiccs but were hear.i lv weighted
in  f a ro r  o f  t he  Russ ian . : r  Bee inn ing  i n  l l t l { )  Russ ian  au tho - r i t i es
modified their approach slightlv in an effort to give the Caucasian
6lite more influence in provincial government. Thus when
Imcret ia  was anncxed in 1810 the ex is t ing adminis t rat ion was lef t
virtuallv intact except for the verv highest positions. which were
entrusted to Russians. In Georgia from 1812 the process of
whi t t l ing down the number of  adminis t rat ive posi t ions held by
local notables vrras reversed and the Georqian roie in civil ancl
lcgal administration increased. There was a similar effort to give
greater weight to local legal traditions in the annered khanates
on the Caspian coast. Nonetheless all polit ical offenses ancl rnajor
nonpolit ical crimes were subject exch.rsivell, '  to Russian law in all
the new provinces.

Russia's religious policl, in the annexed territories was modeled
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on practices in the heart of the empire. rvhere religious

institutions were reqardcd as part of the state administrative

svstcm. The Georgian Church u'as the most pronc to Russifica-

t ion s ince i t  too u 'as Orthodox and the cathol icos l ived in

tcrr i tor l 'annexed bv Russia.  In  the f i rs t  few vears af ter  the

annexation of Georgia its Church presen'ed some autonom'r'

while under the administratiort of the Russian Holl '  S-vnod. Sti l l ,

Russian author i t ies madc a numbcr of  changes.  most  important

of which was the transfer of all Church lands to the state (as was

the case in Russia) .  In  18l l  the Georgian Church lost  the

remainder of its autonomr'. including its orvn patriarchate. Russia

attempted much less rvith re-sard to the Armenian Church.

Although St. Petersburg \\ 'as on good terms rvith a rrumber of

Armenian c ler ics l iv ing in  Russia and sought  to ensure that

the Armenian cathol icos u 'as pro-Russian.  the hc-adquarters of

thc Armenian Church u 'as in  thc khanatc of  Yerevan.  which

remained outs ide Russian contro l  unt i l  1828.
Russian t reatment  of  Musl ims in the Caucasus could be qui te

host i le  but  u 'as onlv  in termi t tent lv  so.  St i l l .  many local  Musl ims

bel ieved the.v would be persecuted.  In  the annexed Musl im

territories most but not all land grants used to support religiclus

inst i tu t ions were taken over  bv the state.  The jur isd ic t ion of

Islamic lau' r.vas drasticallr, '  reduced to a fell '  famill '  matters. Some

lslamic religious leaders received modest salaries from the

Russian government and were erpected to encourage lovalty to

the new regime.  Others nou'had great  d i f f icu l ty  in  earn ing a

l iv ing at  a l l .  Some mosques and other  re l ig ious bui ld ings were

seized by the Russians for their or'vn secular or religious use'

However.  there rvas no at tempt to encourage convers ion in

Transcaucasia. Public religious observances were not interfered

with. nor were Muslim women required to give up the veil (as

Georgian and Armenian women \ \ 'ere compel led to do) .

Economic polic,v in the annexed territories reflected both the

Russians' high hopes and their serious problems. Many officials

were advocates of tariff reductions as an economic stimulus.

However. they were unable to institute such a policy because ot

the dire financial straits of the Russian administration in the

Caucasus. There were import and export duties on trade within

Russia's Caucasian holdings as well as with the Ottoman Empire

and Iran and even u'ith the rest of Russia. Yet Russia's tariff

revenues rvere slight. since trade suffered in the early nineteenth
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centurv because of  thc wars and natura l  d isasters in  the region.  In
addition smuggling u'as r',, idespread. Russia also derived revenuc
from keeping most  of  the ex is t ing taxes in  the annexed areas and
imposin-e some verv unpopular  ne\ \ '  ones.  inc luding one on water
used to irrigate farm lands. Before thc Russian takeover many
important  cconomic act iv i t ies had been explo i tcd bv qovernments
through the use of  "concessions."  thc qrant  of  a monopolv in
some field in return for the pavment of a fee to the go."'ernment.
Russia cont inued th is  pract ice in  the annered areas,  except  for
tax collcction. u,hich rvas assisned to sovernment officials. and
created some ne\\ ' concessions. N,lan1' of the concessions were
scl ld  to Armenians l i l ' ing in  the res ion or  in  Russia.  Therc were
also long-range plans tcl imprctve the Caucasian economv. The
sct t le  ment  of  Armenians.  Greeks.  and Roman Cathol ics as state
peasants on lands conf iscated br , the govcrnment  u 'as encouraged.
There were at tempts to develop areas of  the Caucasian economv.
notably copper min ing.  rveavinq.  ser icu l ture.  and wine produc-
t ion.  but  the resul ts  u 'erc unimpressive dur ine the ear lv  years of
the n ineteenth centurr ' .

Conclusions

Russia had gradual lv  become commit ted to a course of  expansion
in the Caucasus f rom which i t  could not  back down wi thout
tarn ishing the empire 's  d igni t r ' .  Cer ta in ax ioms encouraged St .
Petersburg officials to involve Russia in Caucasian affairs. The
most important were that the region u'ould be a useful base of
operat ions against  the Ot toman Empire.  prov ide Russia wi th
easv access to the markets of  Asia.  and that  Russia had an
important civil izin-e dutv to perform there. Yet Russia's -erowing
role in the Caucasus up to 1813 rvas not the product of any
coherent  p lan of  long standing.  Most  important  s teps were taken
in response to outside stimuli . espccially requests for aid from
local  ru lers and armed chal lenges to Russian author i tv .  Moreover
the Russians entered in to thei r  ambi t ious undertak ings wi th l i t t le
knorvledge and someu'hat more misinformation about thc
Caucasus. Thcy' did not appreciate the diff iculties poscd by the
terrain and climate. but most of all they' misundcrstood the
inhabi tants '  a t t i tudes.  Russia 's  ef for ts  to ass imi late the local  6 l i te
and make "c iv i l iz ing"  reforms d id not  evoke the expected
enthusiasm. In par t  th is  resul ted f rom the fact  that  the measures.
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however benevolent  thei r  or ig inal  in tent .  had of ten changcd
character by the time thev were executed by officials on the
scene. The most important part of the problem. however. lav in
the Caucasians' and Russians' fundamentally' different notions of
what Russian sovereigntv entailed. The local rulers had a long
tradition of striving to preserve and if possible extend their
authority b,v making agreements u'ith other rulers. both local
ones and heads of  empires.  However.  the Caucasian leaders and
their subjects were intent on preservinq as much autonomy as
possible within the context of such asreements. They looked to
Russia as one more element in a complex balance of power. The
problem was that the Russians expected to exercise a much
greater degree of control over their Caucasian vassals than any
state had ever done before. Thus Russia r"'as compelled to rely
heavily on armed force to maintain its position in the region. B.v
1813 Russia had conquered a large part of the Caucasus.
However. to convert that superficial authoritv into secure and
effective power required manv more decades of struggle.
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212

Agidar. Khan 81
Ahmed, Khan 5-l
Aiaguzsk 205
Akhal-Teke oasis 226. 229
Akhaltsekhe 1,1.1. 179. 180
A k - M e s h i t ' 2 1 3
Akmol insk  236.214.217
Aksakov .  Serge i  201
Aktachinsk 192
Alaska 2 .  3
Alazeya. River 90
Aldan.  R iver  89
Aldeigt juborg 26
Alexander  I  126.  168-72.  180

wife of 17-1
Alexander I I  212-13. 2 I  6. 218.

2 2 0 . 2 2 6 . 2 2 8

Index

assassination of 227
Alexander I I I  228
Alexander Nevskl '-5(J
A lex is  (A lexe i ) .  Tsar  8 -5 .  97 .  98 .

107
Al i .  Shevkh 178
Al imku l  215
Altai region 98
Aman-Karagaisk 205
American Civi l  War 240
American South 2'10
Amu-Darva .  R iver  210.  225,235.

236
Amur .  R iver  96 .  97
Amur distr ict 2
Anabarsk 90
Anadvrsk 90-1
Anapa 163
Andizhan 225. 212

uprising 2-51
Anglo-Central Asian commerce

62
Anglo-Persian commerce 62
Anna (Anne) .  Empress  18 .  114.

1 5 1 .  1 5 2
Anthony. cathol icos of the

Georgian Church and son of
Erek le  172

Apochvnin. Brigadier 1 15
Aposto l .  Co lone l  112

257



258 Index

Apostol.  Danvlo 11;1
Aqa Mohammad Khan 16f7
Arabs .  l i v ing  in  Turkes tan  210
Ara l  Sea 204.  205.  210
Aras. River i i l , l
Arct ic Sea and coast 82. 89-90
Arkhange l ' sk  :10 .  82 .  115
Armada. Spanish 67
Armenia 3. 1,56. 16,5
Armenian Church 160. 181
A r m e n i a n  r e p r e s e n t a t i r  e s  i r r

Kabardan lau'court 16J
Armenians  117.  l18 .  185

as al l ies of Russia 1+9--50
in the Caucasus 1:13. 1-1:1. 1.17.

15 ;1 .  160.  166.  178.  183
merchants 17-5
women. compelled to give up

vei l  18:l
Ashkhabad 226.230.212
Armis t i ce  o f  V i ina  110
A s i a  1 1 .  7 2 .  1 1 3 .  I ' 1 7 .  l 8 - 5 .  2 0 8 .

212..216 see also Central
Asia

attempt to form coali t ion of
s ta tes  219

"barbarism" of 153
Asiatic Russia 2,16
Astarabad 1;19
Ast rakhan 12 .  45 .  52 .  56 .  63 .  65-8

139.  1 ;+6 .  1 '18 .  1 ,19 .  15  I  .  1 -59 .
192

khanate of 2. ,15. -57
Astrakhan Gubernia 1.98
Atbasarsk 205
Atlantic Ocean 17. 62. 70
Augustus  I I  (o f  Po land)  112
Austral ia 96
Austr ia -1. 1-59
Avars  150.  162
Avvakum. leader of the Old

Believers 99
Azerbai jan 112. l . l9--5 I  .  16-1-6.

t714. 117. r79

khanates  160.173,176
khans 172. 17,1
terr i tor ies claimed b.v Georgia

16i)
Azeris (people) 1,12
A z o v  6 7 .  1 1 1 .  i 1 5 .  1 : 1 8 .  1 5 7
Azov Sea 111.  1 ,12

Babr. ' lon. exi le of Children of
Is rae l  in ;16

Baghdad Mus l im empi re ;1 ,  -5
B:rgrat ions (Georgian rulers)

1 6 7 - 8 . 1 7 2 . 1 7 5
Prince Alexander 178

Baian-Aul 'sk 20-5
Ba ika l .  Lake 89
Bakhch isara i  130.  135
B a k u  1 7 0 .  1 7 6 . 1 1 7

khan o f  176
khanate of i-1-5. 177

Ba lak lava  129
B a l k a n  t h e i l l e r  i n  R u s s i a ' s  u  a r

u i t h  t h e  O t t o n t a n  E m p i r c
r79

Balkans 3. 1 '79. 2I I
Bal t i c  a rea  18

c o a s r  3 1 . 7 7
F inn ish  1
states 3

Ba l t i c  Sea 66
Barents Sea 23
Bar to l 'd .  V .  V .  228
Bashk i r  uars  192-3 .  195-6 .  198.

20i1. 201
B a s h k i r i a  I X q .  l e l - . 1 .  1 9 5 .

i97-203.206
Bashk i rs  2 .  97 .  189.  191-3 .  195.

199-203
Bat t le  o f  Ku l i kovo 50 .  59
Bat t le  o f  Po l tava  18 .  113
Batt le of Zerabulak 220
Batur l 'n  113
Begbeli  Agtakov. Vogul chieftain

79



Belaia. River 198
Belgohrad 109
Beloozero 26. 30. 35. 37-8
Belorussia (White Russia) 2. 3. 93
Belorussians

in Briansk and Chernl'hir 107
serfs. captured 1-1

Berdibeg. Khan -19
Berezov 82
Bering Strait 90
Bessarabia 2. 3
Bezborodko. Prince Alexander

r57
Birsk 19,1. 19,5
Black Sea . {5.  :16.  52.  105.  106.

1 1 1 . 1 1 6 .  1 - { 2 .  1 , 1 1 .  1 5 7 .  1 6 1 .
163

coast 173
northern 123

Boh.  River  109
Boris Godunor'. Tsar El)-5. 96
Bosporus 52. -56
Bovar Duma 8-10.  12.  i3 .  l6
Bratskoe 89
Briansk region 107
Br i ta in 3.  229-31.  2-51
Br i t ish Empire 1.  :1 .  6
Bukha ra  l l .  210 .  2 i2 .  213 .  216_ :0 .

222-5. 228. 2,r0. 236. 210.
2!t I . 25 1 . 252. 2-5-+

ci ry  210
e  m i r  o f  217  .219 .251
khanate of  205.  210.  219-20.  136

Bukharans. in Bashkiria 202
Bukharo-Afghan border 240
Bukowina 3
Bulgaria -56
Bulgarians. in the Crimea 127
Bulgar-on-the-Volga 26
Buryat Mongol lands. subdued bv

1690 2
Butatskyi 89
Byzantine Empire (Bvzantium) 26.

5-5. 56

lndex 259

Caspian resion 226
Casp ian  Sea  12 .  16 .62 .71 .  139 .

112. 1,1.1. l:18-50. 161 . 177 .
191.  198.  )01.  223.  221.  226.
2-30. 235. 2"r0. 2.15

coasr  i+2.  118.  1"19.  l6-s.  176.
1 8 0 . 1 8 3

Ca the r i ne  I  18 .  l 1 . t
Cather ine I I  ( " the Grcat" )  17.  18.

10.  106.  115-18.  1 l - l - - i .  133.
1-51.  153-{0.  16- l -9.  197

Catholic po\vcrs. isolation of
Muscovv imposed bv 62

Catholic rulers in Krakorv .15
Caucasia 67: see also Caucasus
Caucasian languases 1-12
(  uucas ian  L ine  157 -8 .  l 6 -1 .  170
Caucasians. battle tactics ol 17-5
Caucasus 9. l9-20. 6--5. 67. 139-86.

213.236-7: see also
Armenia:  Georgia:  etc .

Christians in l-56-7. 159-60
economv i8f5
Muslims in 1-13. 1l '1. 160-2. 170.

181
provinces 16,3

Caucasus command 223. 221. 226.
T.9

Centra l  Asia 9.  -51.  195.  196.
202--1.  211-13.  21G18.  220.
_J-r_--rl - _J-\ )-)

Muslims in 208. 223
Cent ra l  As ian  khanates  -56 .  205.  231
Ccnt r r r l  Ar i r rn  , ,A1a i r l  l . l l
C h a r l c s  X I I  ( o f  S n ' e d c n )  L  1 1 .  1 1 3
(  n e c n c n l t  l + + .  1 0 i .  I  / )

R t r . r i rn  I -o11s  1p l  \e f t lemc l t ts  in
1- \8

Chechens (peop le)  l l l .  161
Che l iab insk  l0 - l
Cherdvn E0
Cheremisses  (peop le)  63 .  2 (10
Chcrkask i i .  p r inces  1 .17 :  see  a lso

Tcherkask i i
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Cherniaer' .  Colonel ( latcr
G e n e r a l )  M .  G .  2 1 3 - 1 8 .
227-30.236

Chernvh iv  (Chern igor , )  107.  108.
1 1 0 . 1 1 9

Chimkent 211-16
China  3 .  31 .  62 .  73 .  7 -s .  89 .  97-8 .

2 1 0 . 2 \ 2 . 2 3 - 5 .  2 1 8
frontier u' i th Russia 228. 2+5
pressure on Mongolia 3

Chinese Empire -1. 6
Ch inese Turkes tan  (X in j iang)  253
Chingis-Khan -51
Christendom 70
Christ ian Orthodox bodv pol i t ic.

threat to [ i6
christ ianit l '  3.1. 37. 16. -17. 50.

5.1-7. -59-60.63-'1. 1-1,+. 1.17.
1-5 .1 .  r58 .  161-2 .  19E-9

as uniff  ing factor in Muscovt
.18-)0.5.1--5

conversion of Kazan to 5-1.
-59-60. 63 J

Orthodox Church -19--50. 91. 103
Chud '  (peop le  |  26 .29
Chukch is  (peop lc )  2
Chu lkor ' .  Dan i lo  81
Church State .1

Clhusovaia. Rir,er 68. 78. 80
C h u v a s h e s  ( p e o p l e )  2 .  i 9 1 . 1 0 0 .

202
Circassians i  6
Clol lege of Foreisn Affairs 11-i .

118.  15-1 .  1 -5-5
Constan t inop le  31 .  52 .  5 -s .  ,56
Cortcz. Hernando 79
Clossack movement 1()7
Cossack prika: 9. 17
Cossack  Ukra ine  (Hc tmanat )  107.

109-191 see a lso  Ukrarne
Cossacks 18-19. 60. 70. 78. 80--3.

8 5 . 8 7 . 8 9 - 9 2 .  9 7 .  1 0 6 .
1 0 9 - 1 1 .  1 1 8 .  1 . 1 9 .  1 9 7 - 8 .
200.  20 .1 .  206.  2 l -5 .  218.  2 tE :

see also Don Cossacks;
Ise tsk  Cossacks  ;  Muscov i te
Cossacks :  Sakmarsk
Cossacks: Samara Cossacks:
Siberian Cossacks; Ufa
Cossacks: Ural Mountains,
Cossacks of: Zaporizhian
Cossacks

armies of. raid on Poland bv 107
sett lements in the Steppe 247

Counci l  of Florence 55
Cracorv (Krakow) 45. l l2
Crimea 2. 1t).  31. ,s2. 5.t .  56_7.

6 2 - 3 . 6 7 .  1  1  1 .  1 2 3 - 3 6 .  1 5 5 .
1 5 8 .  1 6 0 .  1 6 3 .  1 9 6

economv 128-9
independence. events leading to

loss of 12.1
khan o f  1 ,15 .  155

Cr imean Khanate  2-5 .  39 .  52 .  109.
I 1 5 .  [ 3  - ] .  r 2 7 .  r J :

Crimean Tatars 106-7.  110- l  1 .
123 .  133

roc ie t r  l l J { .  133 .  136
Cr imean War 126.  127.210.211.

2 1 3
Crimeans. raids by l27 . 152
Croats.  in  southern Ukraine 116
Czartorvski. Adam 172

"Dacia"  156
Dadiani .  Gregorv i73
Dashestan 1:1,1. 1,15. 1,19-51.

156 .  162 .  165 .  167 .  173 .176 .
178

cn te t s  I - r  t .  I  / o

Dashestanis.  ra ids bv 1,18-9.

1 6 0 - 1 . 1 7 0 . 1 7 3
Danube.  River .  lowcr 156
Danubian provinces 163
Dengil-Tepe 226
Derbent  1-15.  1-19--50.  156.  166.

176_8
khanate of 177



Dervish Al i ,  Khan 65-6
Devlet Girey. Khan 67
Dezhnev, Semeon 90
Dikoe pole (Wild land) 106
Dmitry. brother of Prince

Konstantin 35
Dmitry. infant son of Ivan IV 62
Dmitry. prince of Muscovv

(Dmitry Donskoy) 36. .18.

50 .  51
Dnieper. River 4-5. ,16. 105. 108-9.

1 1 6
l o w e r  1 0 6 .  1 1 1
middle 109

Dolgoruki i .  head of Kazan prikaz
l - 1

Don.  R iver  16 .  50 .  106
lower  157
valley 63. 78

Don Cossacks  67 .  79 .  1 -51 .  163:  see
also Cossacks

Donets, River 10-5. 109
Dutch merchants. trade with

Muscovv 76
Dutch traders in Siberia 84
Dvina Land 32: see also North

Dvina Land
Dzhizak2lT-19

East Prussia 3
Echmiadzin. cathol icos of 160
Edigel ' .  Khan 52
education

in the Caucasus 183
in Central Asia 2-19-50
in the Crimea 131-4

Ekaterinograd 1,59
Elburz. Mount l '12
E l izabeth .  Empress  18 .  1 l -1 .  l -53
Elizabeth I (of Eneland) 67
Elizavetpol '  17,1
Em' (people) 2-5. 29
Emba. River 20.1

Index 261

England. prospects for trade via
Muscovr' 62

English traders in Siberia 8.1
Erekle.  k ins of  Georgia 155.

159 -60 .  161 .  t 61 .171
Anthony ' .  son of  172

Esfahan 166
Eski Sarai 130
Estonia 2.  3
Eu rope  31 .  39 .  70 -1 .  71 .76 ,82 .

171 .  181 .  203
central 77
eastern 62.  105.  113.  123--+
northeastern 73
southern 31
wes te rn  75 .76 .210

European Muscovv 85.  91.  93.  95.
97. 10t)

European Russia 203.  211.225.
7 l R  l J 5  7 1 6  1 5 J

texti le industry 241
Europeans, western i l7
Evenki lands 2

Fedor (Feodor)  I  81.  83.  85.  116.
198

death of 82. 85
Fedoro',,. G. P. 227 .228
Feodosiia 130
Fergana 225 . 236. 211. 212. 216.

J )  T .  J ) J

Fergana val le-v 210. 218
F i n l a n d  2 . 3 . l l 7
Finnic areas 2
Finnish Ingermanland 2
Finnish tr ibes 25. 32. .10

Finno-Turkic tr ibes 61
Finno-Ugrian populat ion. rule by

Novgorod 29
Finno-Ugric peoples in Bashkir ia

206
F laes .  R.  105
F le tcher .  G i les  123
Fort Holv Cross 1.19



262 Index

Fort Perovskii 213
Fort Petro-Aleksandrovsk 225
Fort  Vernoe 213.  211
France 1-59
French Empire -1
French mcrchants. trading $ith

Muscovr' 76
Friazin. Andrei 36

Gageme is t c r .  I u .  A .  211
Gal ic ia.  eastern 3
Ganjeh 1-1.1. 16t). 17-1. 182

khan  o f  171 .111
Gasprinskii. Ismail Ber' 13-1. 13-s.

219
Ge ins .  A .  K .  221
Geok Tepe 226
Georgia 10.  1-53-6.  159-61.  16.1-5.

167-7-5. 182-l
k ingdom of  l9-20.  1-13.  15-5.  167
represcntatives in Suprerne

' Frontier Court 16-l
Georgian Church 1.1-1. 1-59-60. 1E+
Georgian states.  pr inc ipal i t ie  s .  etc .

1-50.  1,s3.  15-5.  f  - i6 .  160.  171.
172

Abkhazia 1 l l .  179 80
Guria 1-l-1. i79
Imeret ia  1- l -+.  1-5 1 .  1 .55.  159.  171.

17 ,1 .  178 .  i 79 .  183
Kakheti 1.15
Kartl i 1-19. f . i2
Minerc l ia  11.1.  170.  173.  181

Geors ians 1-19.  15() .  151.  167
in the Cr imea 117
insurrcct ions l5G-1.  178-9
lansuasc 1-+1.  169.  171
under Russian rule 181-3
wi l l ingness to cooperate u i th

Russia 117.  1-19
women. compelled to give up

r,eil 18-l
Georgievsk 1-59
Gerav. Khan -52

Germans
in  the  Cr imea 127
in the southern Ukraine I 16
of the Volga 1-57

Ghaz i  Qumuqs 176.  178
Gi lan  i50
Giorgi.  king of Georeia 167-8
Gi rs .  F .  K .  227
Gi rs .  N .  K .  212.229
Glads tone.  Wi l l iam 230
Gleden 30
Godunov.  Bor is .  see  Bor rs

Godunor' .  Tsar
Godunor' .  Petr 98 100
Goldcn Horde. l8 .  50-7 .  61

khans 35 .  5 ,1 :  see  a lsc r
Tokhtamvsh

Gol i t s in .  Pr ince  Vas i l i i  111
Goli tsi  n. Prince Boris Alekseevich

1 3
Golovacher ' .  Genera l  N .  N.  226
Gorbat r ' .  Pr ince  A lexander  61
Gorchakor ' .  A .  NI .  212.  216
Grcat Northern War. see

Northern War
Grcbenski i  Host 1.16
Greeks

in the C:rucasus 18-5
in  thc  Cr imea 127
in  southern  Ukra inc  1  ro

Gr igor 'ev ich .  Oksent i i  33
Gudov ich .  Ivan  163-6 .  177
Gulf of Finlancl 72
Gur i ( i ) .  Abbot  6 .1 .  198
Guria 1.11. 173
Gvps ics  210

Habsburs  E .mpi re  116
Hanseat ic  Le  ague 31 .  76
Hetmanat .  see  Cossack  Ukra ine
Himalar  as  231
Hindu Kush mounta in  range 208.

t 1 0 . 1 3 1
"His to r ia  c ie  S iber ia "  99



Holv Trinitv Monasten,.18
Hut tcnbach.  Henrv  R.  103.  117

Iaik (Ural) Cossacks 197 . 201
Iaitski i  Goroclok 197
I a n i - K u r g a n  2 1 8 . 2 1 9
Iaroslavl '  37
Ia tysh .  R iver  81
Idugu. Khan. see Ediger
Igel 'strom. Baron 126
Ignat ' cv .  Count  N.  P .  212.  211
Igor. Prince -50
Ikan 21-s
I l im,  R iver  89
I l imsk  89
Imbatskoe Zimor"e 8-l
Imere t ia  1 :1 ,1 .  151.  1 -5- i .  159.  171.

1 7 3 . 1 7 8 . 1 7 9 . 1 8 3
I n d i a  - 1 1 .  - s 1 . 6 2 .  7 3 .  7 6 .  1 " 1 8 .  1 0 3 .

208. 21 1 . 22.5 . 230. 2-r I
India Off icc (London) 230
Indigirka. Rivcr 90
Ingushes (people) 1.12. 15.+. f  - i8
I o n u .  h i s h r r p  o I  R r l r z r n  5 5
I ran  3 .  1 -13 .  1 -19- -52 .  156.  157.  159

l6 . l -8 .  171.  17 .1 ,80 .  18 .1 :  see
a l s o  P e r s i r :  S a f r r r  i  E r n p i r c

p la ins .  vu lnerab le  to  Russ ian
expansion 225

I ran ian  armr ,  165.  l7 l .  1E0
lrdzhar 211
lrgiz. River 20-1. 20-s
Irtysh. River 80. l0l

upper 86. 20-l
Iset. River 78
Isetsk Cossacks 198
Ishim. River 201
Is lam.16. ,17 .  5 -+-6 .  131-2 .  113.

1:1.+. 161-2. i99
Is lamic  law 18,1 :  see  a lso  Kur 'an ic

Iau'
Islamic schools 1-33
Iss l ' k -Ku l  rcg ion  213
Iug. River 30

Iugra (pcople) 18. 19., 'r"uu'r),tJ'
Iu r 'e r ' -Zakhar in .  Dan i la

Romanovrch  1 .1
Iuzkahor ' .  Iu .  l l l
I van .  son  o l  Bor is  Goc lunor '  8 l
I r  a n  I  ( " K a l i t a "  )  3 6 .  l t )
I v a n  I I I  3 9 . 5 3 - 6 .  - 5 9 . 7 1  - + .  1 0 3
I r a n  I \ ' ( " t h e ' l - e r r i h l c " )  l l .  1 3 .

+7 .  -57  66 .  68 .  7 -5-81 .  L ( )6 .
1 - t - 5 .  l 1 6 .  1 5 7 .  1 8 9 .  1 9 1 .  t 9 E

ascension to the throne 57
death  o f  66 .  77 .  80 .  E1

Ivanor' .  \ 'arfolomci 1-5

Japan -3
Javad Khan 171
Jeri 's 1-l-1. 110: sce also Karaim

Jerl s

Kabarda l . t . l -6. l-+8. 1-50. 152--5.
161-1 .  167.  l7+ .  17-_s

K r r h r r r t l a t t  c h i c l :  l l : .  l : 1 .  1 5 7 .  l 6 l
Kabardans  67 .  L+ l  -1 .  1 -1G8.

r 5 7 - E . 1 6 1
Kakhet i  1 l - i
Ka l rnvks  q .  8G8.  192
Kama.  R iver  68 .  76

lo i r  e r  198
upper  2 -5 .  39 .  77

Kama res ion  77 .  78 .  80
lou 'e r  191

Kamchatka  pcn insu la  2 .  90
Karabutaksk 105
Kara im Jer is  l17
Karaka lpaks  (peop le)  210
Kare l ia  1
Karel ians 19. 3-{
Karkaral insk l0-5
Kars 3. 1-l l
Kar t l i  119 .  152
Kashear  I15
Kashll 'k 80
Kas imor ' .  Kenesan l08
Kas imor  10 .  60
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Kasimov continued
khanate of 53. 54
' ' tsardom of " 1G-12

Katen in .  Genera l  A .  A .  213
Katta-Kurgan 220
Kaufman. General K. P. Von

219-29. 231. 239.211. 213,
245 7Jq

Kazakh s teppe 20 .1 .205.  208.210.
213 . 228. 245 , 216

Kazakhs  2 .  195.  203-6 .  208.  210.
) ) 9 .  ) 1 1  ) 1 6  a i l

Kazakhs tan  189.203-6
Kazan 39. 40. 53-68. 7,1-6. 88.

1 8 9 .  1 9 1 .  1 9 , 1 .  1 9 8 . 2 0 6
khanate of 25. ,15. -52. 61. 7:1.

1 9 1 .  1 9 8 . 2 0 6
"tsardom" or "kingdom" of 12.

1 3 . 1 5
Kazanski iprlkaz 8-15. 81. 8'1. 86-8
Kegrola 36
Ket. River 82
Khabarov. Erofei 97
Khair.  Abul. Kazakh khan 195
Kha l f in .  N .  A .  211
Khanti-Osty'aki (people) 2. 251 see

also Iugra
Kharkiv 109
Khatanga. River 90
Khiva 1 1. 210. 212. 213. 224-6.

7 J O  ) J t  a i ?  2 5 1

khanate of 205. 223 . 236
Khmelnitsky. Bogdan (Bohdan

Khmelny tskr ' l )  17 .97 ,
106-9 .  112.  11 .1

Khodzhent 2i8
Khorva t .  I van  S.  116
Khudo iar .  Khan 225
Khvarezm oasis 226
K i e v  1 0 8 .  1 1 0 .  1 1 9
Kievan Rus' , l -5. 46. -50
Kievan State 23. 26
Kikhek. Vogul prince 80
Kimberley. Lord 23t)

Kipchak Uzbeks 210
Kipchak-Kokanese army 225
Kipchaks 225
Kiprian. Metropolitan 48
Kirenga. River 89
Kirensk 89
Kirghiz (Kirgiz) (people) 86. 210.

222,228.  237 .216,253
Kirghizia 3
Kir i l lor ' .  Ivan K.  195,  198.200-2,

201
Kiura 178
Kizil Arvat 226.240
Kiz l iar  151.  154.  156
Klaipeda district 3
Kl iuchevski i .  V.  O.  8.  118
Kokand 211-18. 225. 236. 212.

) J l  1 5  I

khanate 205 . 210. 225
Kokanese (Kokandians)  203.  213,

lz)
Kokanese army 21 f15
Kokanese fortress of Ak-Meshit '

213
Kokchetavsk 205
Kokoshk in .  G.  11
Kolpakovski i .  Colonel ( later

General) 213. 222. 227, 229.
236

Kolyma. River 90
Komi-Permiaki (people) 25
Komi-Zvrian areas. brought under

Russian control 2
Komi-Zvriane (Vychegda). River

25
Konstantin. Prince (of Rostov) 30.

35
Kozlov 130
Krasnoiarsk 89
Krasnovodsk 223.224
Krasnovodsk-Khiva caravan route

226
Kremlin (of Nloscow) '19

Kresto." 'ski i .  V. V. 229



Kr ivoshe in .  A .
Krizanic. Juraj
Krvzhanovski i .

216,1  9
Kuban. River

1 6 2 . 1 6 3
lower 1,17

Kubenskoe. Lake 3-5
Kuchum. Khan 79-80. 82. 83
Kura .  R i ve r  151 .181 )
Kur 'an 132
Kur 'anic  lau,  131:  see a lso Is lamic

law
Kuril Islands 3
Kuropatk in.  Colonel  ( la tcr

General )  A.  N.  226.  :37.
25.1

Kuza.  A.  V.  27
Kvzvl-Kum desert : l-5

Lapps 2-5. 29
Latv ia  2 .  3 .  9
Lazarev .  Genera l  I .  D .  226
Lena.  R iver  89 .  90
Leninsrad l
Leont ie r , .  N ' I .  I .  l1 -5
Lesgh is  (peop lc )  112.  1 - l l .  171 .

175.  t79
chiefs 1;19

Lesscr Kabarda l-5E
Leszczvnski.  Stanislarv. king of

Poland. see Stanisla\\
Leszczvnski

Lif land 9
L i thuan ia  2 .  3 .  9 .  -53 .  57 .  62 .  72 .

7 6 .  7 8 .  9 2 .  r 0 3 .  1  1 3
Lithuania-Poland 2: see also

Poland-Lithuania
L i thuan ian  a l l ies  o f  Khan Ahmed

Lithuanian-Polish empire - l

Li t t le Horde 20.1

v. 216
99

.  General  N.  A.

l . { . 1 .  152 .  157 .  159 .

Lrttre-Russi an Cor re ge rlit'l' i ro,'ut
see a lso  \ la lo russ ian
co l l cs iun t

L i v o n i a 3 1 . 1 1 - 3 .  I 1 7
Russ ian  conquest  o f  Nana 76

L ivon ian  kn ieh ts  3 l
L t r ,  r n t t n  \ \  l r r  6 6 .  - - .  - q .  S 0 .  \ :
Lomak in .  \ la jo r -Genera l  116
London 130
Lumsden.  S i r  Peter  130
Lltton. Lord 23t)
Lvzohub.  Co lone l  Iak i r  I  I  I

Nlacedonia 56
M a c G a h a n .  L .  A . 2 2 1
Makarr ' .  Metropol i tan -58-60. 6-1
Nlakhram 22-5
Makovskr '82
" tnalorost:' 173
Malorussia 9l see also Ukraine
Maloruss ian  co l les ium 18.  19 :  see

also Lit t le-Russian College
N{alorussian prikaz 17
Mamav.  Khan:18
Manchu Ch ina  4 .  97
Manchur ia  3
Manchus 89
Mansazeia 8,3--5. 89

region 86
Mangvshlak peninsula 205. 221
Mans i  (peop le)  2 .  25
Mansur .  Shevkh 161-3
Margelan 225
Mar i  (peop le)  191.202
Mari-Cheremis 2
lv{aneer,.  Vasi lv 32. 3.1. -37
M a z e p a .  I v a n .  H e t m a n  1 8 .  1 1 1 - 1 3
Medi te r ranean na t ions .  Russ ia 's

commerc ia l  t ies  w i th  118
Mensh ikov  es ta te  in  Ukra ine  11-5
Menze l insk  192.  195
Men'229-30

oasis 235
Mervian chiefs 230



266 Index

Meshchera  10 .  11
Cour t  11-11

Meshcheriaks (N' l ishari )  201
Mczen ' .  R iver  38
Mezen '  reg ion  36 .  38
l l ichael. Tsar 198: see also

Mikha i l .  Tsar
Middle Horde 20-l
Mikhai l .  Tsar 12. 8-5-8. 96: -see

a lso  Michac l .  Tsar
M i l i u t i n .  D .  A .  l l l .  l L 7 .  l l l .  l l 3 .

226.  228
Nl ingre l ia  1 l+ .  170.  173.  lE l
N{ insk  1  1 l
Mohammcd-Arn in .  Khan 5- l
Nlt'rharnmed Girer. Khan 5l
iV{ohammcd Khan 17-l
N lo ldav ia  106.  107
Molc lav ians  117.  l l8
Mongo l  Emprre  1 .  l .  6 .  17 .  1E.  72 .

7 3 . 1 3 9
N{ongol Horde -5(l :  see also Goldcn

Horde
Moneo l ia  3 .  195
Monso ls  30 .  31 .  4G50.  73 .  75 .  83

\rVcstern I 91. 19-5 . 203
lvlordva 1 I
Morcivin areas 1
Mordv ins  (peop lc )  191.  202
Nlorocco 2-50
Moscorv  -5"1 .  -57 .  118.  l lE .  1 ,1 -1 .  2 l l

as location of aclministrat ion of
conquered terr i tor ies 9-13

as  "Th i rd  Rome"  55
construction of Kremlin -19

En-el ish rncrchants in 6l
evict ion of Poles from 6i.  86
mi l i ta rv  acadcmr ' .  cnro l lment  o f

Ismae l  Bev  Gaspr insk i i
l  - t+

restr ict i ' , 'e nature of I i fe in 99
visit  of Kabardi ins 1-lE

Moskv i t in .  I van  E9
N,lozdok 15-1. i-59. 161

Nluhammed Rahim. khan of Khiva
t 1 r

N{ i inn ich .  Count  1 -52
N,luscovite Church 6.1. 9.1
Nluscovitc Cossacks. in Siberi i i  91.

9)
NIuscovr.

admin is t ra t ion  o f  S iber ia  1 -5-17 .
uE. 91-6

annexation of Perm' -3G7
colonization of Siberia 80--5.

9 l - 1 0 0
conqucst of Kazan and

Astrakhan 2-5. 1-5-68
cncroachment on Ukrainc 10-5
trnanciir\ importancc of Siberia

to E-l-6. 9,!
ir t  the Frr \ trrth - l- i --J
init ial  pc-netrat ion of Siberia

39--1 1 . 7(I,E0
ra tc  o f  c ro r i th  o f  1 .  - l
" reun ion"  u . i th  Ukra ine  17
t rade a lons  thc  Vo lga  61  2
tradc in Siberia 8-l
uar r.r ' i th the Kalnt"ks 86-7

\{usl im courts in Central Asia 238
\ ' lusl im culture 130-1. l8-1. 139
\ l u . l i m  e c c l c s i l r s t i u a l  i n s t i t u t i o n s

r 3 1 - 2 . : + 3
Nlusl inr Spir i tual Assemblr '  132
\ ' luzaffar-acl-Din 2 19-10

Nakhjavan 1-l-5. 160
Namangan region 22-5. 2.12
Napo leon ic  u 'a rs  170.  179.  181
Narva 82
Narvm 82.  97
Narvn. Rir,er 215
Nasonor ' .  A .  N.  27
Nasr Eddin. Khan 22-5
1\enets  (peop le)  2 l  see  a lso

Samovccls
"Nepravda" (period of bovar rule)

-59



Nerchinsk 98
Nevsky ' .  A lexander .  see  A lexander

Ncvskv
Nizhyn nob les  118
Nogav Horde -56. 57
Nogavs (Noga1' Tatars) 6-5. 79.

162.192
North America. European

sett lement of 2.18
Nor th  Dv ina .  R iver  23 .  25 .27 .32 .

3,1. 37. 38
North Dvina Land 37
Nor thern  War  i11 .  1 ,18 .  193.  197
Nosovov Gorodok 82
Nova Serb ia  116
Novgorod i .  15 .  23 .  26-+1.  53 .

72-6
archbishop of 36

Nov-qorod-Siversk 119
Novo-Nikolaevsk (Novosibirsk )

I 1 ' )

Nyzhnekolymsk 90

C)b ' .  River  37.  39,  ,11.  53.  73.  74.
81-3.  86.  90

basin 2.  25.  77
C) 'Br ien,  C.  Bickford 105
Obskaia Guba 82
Obskyi Gorodok 81
Odoevskii. head of Kazan prikaz

I J

Oka. River 73
Okho tsk  91 .96

Sea of 89
Oleniok. River 90
Olensk 90
Omsk 20'1. 213. 236. 212. 215-6
Onesa.  Lake 27.  38
Onesa.  River  25.  27
Oprichnina (reign of terror) 77. E0
Or. River 204
Orenburg 195.  201.  20:1.  208.  213.

216*18.220.221
Gubernia 202. 205

orenburg Drag.on -.-: : : :  , ; : t
Orenburc  Exped i t ion  195-6 .  198
Orenburg  L inc  196.  198.  100.  l0 l .

t0-r.  l ()5
Orcnbure-' I 'ashkent Railroad 2-1 1
Orenburgsk  2( )5
Orsk 105
Or thodor  Church .  see  Chr is t ianrn
Osmanl i  (Ot toman)  

' l -u rks  
- i l .  5 - r :

s e e  a l s o  O t t o m a r t  E m p i r c
Ossetes  1+3.  1 -s4 .  1 ,s8 .  170.  17-5
Ossetia 1-1.1. 17-+. 175
Ost iaks  25 .  37 .  78 .  79 .  82 .  83 .  E6.

871 see a lso  Khant i -Ostvak i :
Iuqra

Ot toman Empi re  ,1 .  39 . . i -5 .  -52 .  57 .
6 7 .  1 0 6 .  1 1 0 .  1 1 1 .  1 1 7 .
12.1-7. i39. 1.11--58. 160.-7.
1 7 7 - E 0 .  i 8 . 1 .  1 8 - 5 . 2 1 9

Ottoman Turks. conquests bt" -5-5.
63

P a c i f i c  O c e a n  7 5 . 9 1 , 9 6 .  1 0 6
Pah len .  Count  K .  K .  2 -10
Pallas. Petr Semenovich 128. 129
Pamir region 3. 208. 235
Parthian-Sassanid Empire 4
Paul I  19. 166-8.172
Pavlodar 204
Pechenegs (people) 46
Pechera (people) 25. 28
Pechera (terr i torv) 36
Pechora .  R iver  25 .  28 .  36 .  71 .  82
Pendjeh oasis 230
Pereiaslav Treaty 106-11. 120
Perevolochna fortress I 1-<
Perm'  (peop le)  28 .  29 .  36 .  37
Perm' ( ree ion)  36 .  39 .  10
Perm'Ve l ika ia  39
P e r m i a n  F i n n i c  a r e a s  l
Permsky'.  Stefan (Bishop Stefan)

3 6 - 7 . 3 9
Perovsk i i .  Genera l  V .  A .  20-5 .213



268 Index

Persia 53. 62. 208. 210. 226. 230.
235.  250.253;  see a lso I ran:
Safavi Empire

Persian Empire 67: see also Safavi
Empire

Parthian-Sassanid 4
Sassanid 6

Persians
in Bashkiria 202
in Turkestan 210

Peter  I  ( " the Great")  8.  13.  15.  17.
18 .  20 .  105 .  110 -15 .  117 .  121 .
147-53.  193-5.  197.  199.203

Peter  I I  18.  11 '1
Pete l  I I I  153
Petropavlovsk 2,16
Phil ip II (of Spain) 67
Pinega, River 27. 29
Pishpek 213
Podshiversk 90
Pokrovskii. Michael 108
Pokrovskii Sobor (cathedral) 64
Po land  2 .3 .  17  .  19 .  52 .  63 .  78 .

85-6,  92.  97.  105-12.  116.
121.152.196

Poland-Lithuania 1,1. 25, 45. 56:
see also Lithuania-Poland

Poles, in the Crimea 127.128
Poletyka.  Hryhor i i  118
Polons'ka-Vasylenko. N. 109
Polotsk 196-7
Polovtsv (people) 46
Polovtsy Horde 50
Poltava 108; see also Battle of

Poltava
Pol toratsk i i .  Colonel  V.  A.212
Polubotok.  Pavlo 11.1
Posolskyi (Posol'skii) prikaz 8-10,

1 2 .  r 7  . 8 7
Potemkin. Paul 159-61
Potemkin. Prince Gresory 116,

156 ,158 -60
Potemkin estate in Ukraine 115
pre-Tatar culture 129

Protosier ' .  governor of Kiev 113
Prozorovski i .  Prince I i -5
Puqachev rebel l ion 196. 197
Pushk in .  A lexander  130
Pustozersk fortress ;10

O e i a r s  1 p s , r p l e 1  l 6 l .  1 6 6
monarchr'  177

Qarabagh 1-1-5 .  160.  176.  177.  183
khan of 160

Oobbeh 166.  17G8
Quetta 230
Qumuqs (people) 112, 111. 162

see also Ghazi Qumuqs

Raimsk 205
Rei te rn .  M.  Kh.  212
Revo lu t ion .  October  11
Riur ik .  Pr ince  26
Rogovich. Gvur-v. 'ata 28
Roman Cathol ic powers. Turkish

victories against -55
Roman Cathol ics. sett led in the

Caucasus 185
Roman Empi re . l .  6
Romania 3
Romanovs 85

Bolshevik successors to 255
era 86
government 88

Romanovski i .  General D. I .
217_18

Rome.  Papacy  in  55
Rostov 35-7
Rostov-Susdal '  23. 25 . 29-30
Rosenbakh. General M. O. von-

229
Rozumovskv i .  Cyr i l .  Hetman 116.

1 1 8
Rumiantsev .  Pet r  A .  118
Rumiantsev estate 115
Rurik. House of -59
Russe Commonwealth, Of the 123



Russian Empire, rate of expansion
1+ .6 ,  103 .  189 -91

Russian Gentleman, A 207
Russian Orthodox Church'18. 13'1.

184.  198-9,249
Russian Siberia, independence of

spirit in 96-7
Russians 23 (and throughout)

bourgeoisie 211
colonists  324.63,70.  86,  91-6,

1 0 5 , 1 1 3 , 1 9 r . 1 9 9 - 2 0 1 .
)a.a.-q. )\) )\7

craftsmen 34, 10, 98
hunters 32, 88
Old Believers 99, 116
peasants 324, 63. 70. 94. 99.

105. 19 I . 204. 224-6. 237
seized as slaves 192
traders and merchants 82, 84,

95,  715,241
Russo-Crimean treaty 155
Russo-Georgian hybrid

administration 169
Russo-Iranian war 178, i79
Russo-Khivan tr eaty 224
Russo-Kokanese treaty 225
Russo-Polish Truce (of

Andrusovo) 108
Russo-Polish war 110
Russo-Turkish conflicts 115, 126,

158. 162-3
Rusyns-Ukrainians 105
Ryazan 53

Saamy (people) 25
Safavi  Empire 139.  1,11.  145.

147-9.  161.168:  see a lso
Iran; Persia

Sagib Girey. Khan 57
Sahaidachnyi. Petro. Hetman 1.l0
St. Elizabeth Fortress 116
St.  Petersburg 11-5.  128.  168

as seat of government 9. 10. 16.

Index 269

2 0 .  1 9 - s . 2 0 0 . 2 0 8 . 2 1 1 .
: tN .  : : t - . 1 .  l l 7 .  130 .  l - 11

bui ld ing of  canals 113
execution of Pavlo Polubotok

1 l +
St. Sophia. Novgorodian bishopric

27
Sakhal in  3
Sakmara. River 196
Sakmarsk Cossacks 198
Samara 192. 191, 196
Samara Cossacks 198
Samarkand 210, 220, 240. 212. 241
Samarkand oblast 236, 246, 253
Samoi lovych.  Ivan.  Hetman l i l
Samoved territorv. conquest of 2.

83-'1
Samoveds (Samoeds) 25. 28. 7 4.

76.  86
San. River 109
San Marino 4
Sanin.  Ios i f  55.  58
Sarai  (Saray)  31.  3-s,  39.  47 .  51.  52
Sarakhs 230
Saratov 192.203
Sassanid (Persian) Empire 4. 6
Saxony 1 1 3
Scandinavia 76
Schuyler. Eugene227
Selim II. Sultan 67
Sel juks 55
Semenovich. Grigorii 32
Semipalatinsk 201. 236. 242. 244,

' \  l 1

Semirechie (Semirechye) 218. 228,
) 1 6  ) J )  ) 4 4  ) J ' 7  ) 4 q  l i l

253
Serbs.  set t lement  by '  116.  127
Serebrennikov.  Colonel  A.  G.  214
Sergei. Abbot. of Radonezh .{8.

50.  59
Sergievsk 19,1
Sevastopol 129
Shakhovski i .  Pr ince 1 l4



270 lndex

Shakki 115. 176. 177 Solovetski i  monasterv 3.{
khan of 177. 183 Song of lgor, The 5{)

Shamil revolt 18 Sosva. River 78
Shchelkalov. Andrei 15 South Siberian Railroad 247
Shcshminsk  192 Sov ie t  Un ion  1 .  3
Shii te fact ion of Islam 67 . 177 Spanish America 7.1
Shii tes 1-13. 151 Spanish Empire -1

Shirvan 1+-5. 1+9. 166. 176 Spasokamennyi Monaster.v 35
Shuiski i .  head of Kazan prikaz 13 Srednekolvmsk 90
Shuiskl ' .  Prince Protr Ivanovich 6-l  Stanislaw Leszczvnski.  king of
Shu isk l  .  Vas i l l  (Tsar ) .  scc  Vas i l v  Po lanc l  112

Shuiskl ' .  Tsar Staraia Ladoga 26. 27
Siber ia  2 .8  19 .  l -1 .  "10 .  15 .  5 -1 .65 .  S te fan .  B ishop,  see Permsky ,

6 E .  7 0 .  7 2  1 0 0 .  1 1 1 .  1 6 3 .  S t e f a n
195. 236. l+6. 2+9. l5- l  Stenka Razin rebel l ion 197

razriadv 82. 89. 90. 92. 99 Steppe oblasti  242
Siber ian  Cossacks  198 Sto lvp in .  P .  A .  216.252
Siber ian  pr ikaz  15-17.88 .  92 .  9 - l  S t remoukhov.  P .  N.  212
Siberian stol 88 Stroganovs 13. 67-8. 77-80. 85-6,
S ib i r  76  9 l

khan of 76-9 Sugmutvash 82
k h a n a t e  o f 2 . 2 5 . 7 6  S u k h o n a .  R i v e r  2 3 .  2 7 . 3 0 . 3 5

Si les ia  l l - s  Sukhumi  180
s i l k  rou te  31  Sumy 109
Simbirsk 1-1. 19-t Sung-Tang China 6
Simeon. adopted name of Khan Sunni fact ion of Islam 67 . 143

Yadigar 60 Sunni Muslims 1,13. 14,1, 162. 177.
S imferopo l  128.  130 251

G1'mnasium 134 Supreme Frontier Court 164
Sinkiang 3: see also Xinj iang Surgut 82
Sitski i .  head of Kazan prikaz 13 Surkhai Khan 176. 178
Skobeler ' .  Colonel ( later General) Suvorov. Alexander 165

M. D. 22,1-6 Suzak 213
Skoropadskv i .  I van  113.  11- l  Suzda l ia23.29-30
Skuratova. Maria 81 Sviatoslav. prince of Novgorod 27
Slavianoserbia 1 16 "Svobis'ka (Slobodskaia)
Slovo o pogibel i  zetnl i  russkoi 5() Ukraine" 109
Smuta, the (the Time of Troubles) Svvatoslav. ruler of Kievan Rus'

8 , 1 . 8 - s . 8 7 .  1 1 0  4 6
So l ik : imsk  78  Sweden 2 .  18 .  29 .  106.  107.  1  11-13
So lomon I .  k ing  o f  Imere t ia  155.  Syr -Darya .  R iver  20-5 .  206,213,

t-s9 224
Solomon I I .  k ing  o f  Imere t ia  171.  va l lev  208.210

1 7 3 .  1 7 8 .  1 7 9  S v r - D a r v a  L i n e  2 1 3 . 2 1 , 1



Svr -Darva  prov ince  118.  221.  l -16 .
212.216.217

S-vzran 19-l

Tabasaran.  khan o f  176
Tadjiks (Tadzhiks) 210. 237
Talesh 1.{-5
Taman peninsula 1-12
Tamer lane.  sce  T imur
Tamvr peninsula 9{)
Tanu Tur.'a 3
Tara  81
' fa rqu  

145.  146.  1 -19 .  176.  171
T a s h k e n t  2 1 0 .  2 1 3 .  2 1 5 - 1 9 .  2 2 1 .

221.221 . 229. 236. 237 .
2 1 V 2 . 2 1 1 . 2 1 7  . 2 1 9

oas is  21 .1 .  216
Public Librarv 219

Tataro-Mongol porler. revival
under Timur - i1

Tatars  2 ,  16 .  50 .  67 .  72 .  73 .  86 .
117.  119.  12 .1-9 .  133_6.  200.
202.206

architecture 130
from Astrakhan 192: see also

Astrakhan
culture 123_;1.129-32
in Kazan. see Kazan: Kazanski i

prika z
princes. escapin-e from Kazan 61
representatives at Supreme

Frontier Court 16-1
supremacv. col lapse of 51-1. 103
from the Volga 239
warriors. in Muscctvite armr' 66

Tavricheskaia Guberni ia 130. 1-33
Taz. River 83
Tb i l i s i  l -59 .  l6 -5 .  183
Tcherkasski.  Prince Vasi l i i  Kazi-

Kordiukovich i  1
Tedzhen oasis 229
Te r ciinran I Perev o d c h i k 135
Terek. River 1.12. 1:13. 1.16. 1,19.

1 5 1 .  1 5 3 ,  1 5 . 1

Irtder 271

l ' c r 'ek  ch ic fs .  taken as  hos tagcs
l l E

l -eu ton ic  kn ish ts  .11
" T l t t r , l  R , , n t . .  \ 1 1 r . ; 1 r 1 1  ; 1 r  - i j
Thorn ton .  Br i t i - sh  Arnbassudor  l l9-I ' i f l is 

l-16
T imofc - r 'e r  i ch .  \ 'e rnnk .  A taman

79
Timur -5 1
T imur id  empi re  139
T iumen 78.  80 .  81 .  f - i
Tobo l .  R ivc r  81
Tobo lsk  8 l -6 .  89 .  90 .  91 .  95 .  96 .

98. 99
Todtleben. General von l-- i- i
Tokhtamrsh.  khan o f  rhe  Go lc len

Horde 51-2
T o m s k  8 3 .  8 9 . 9 0 . 9 7
Torgai. River 205
Transcarpathia 3
Transcaspia 226. 229 . 2-1-+. l-5-3
Transcaspian oblast 236-E
Transcaspian Railroad 2-11
Transcaucas ia  2 .  1 - l -5 .  169.  170.177
trans-Chirchik reeion 2 18
Trans-Kama Defens ive  L ine  191-7
t rans-Kama se t t lements  85
Transsibcrian Railroad 242. 1.15.

217
trans-Ural ia 7[J
Trans-Volsa frontier region 199
Treat\ '  (see also Armist ice of

V i lna :  Pere ias lav  Trea tv :
Truce of Andrusor. 'o)

o f  Be lg rade 152
of  Buchares t  180
o f  G a n j e h  1 5 1
of  Georc ie" ' sk  1 -59 .  160.  182 3
o f  Go les tan  180
of Iazhelbitsv 38
o f J a s s 1  1 2 6 .  1 6 3
of Ki iguk Kainarca 1-5-5. 161
of Nerchinsk 98
of  Pek ing  212
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of  Rasht  151
of Vilna 109

Trubetskoi. head of Kazan prikaz
13

Truce of Andrusovo 108
Tsaritsyn 192,203
Tsitsianov, General Paul 19.

170-6, 183
death of  176,177
era of 176. 179

Tungus lands 2
Tunguska. River 89
Turco-Mongol empires 139
Turco-Mongol nomads 189
Turgai 237, 241. 245. 247 . 253
Turgai. River 204
Turkestan 3. 208. 2i0-31 .2394.

?46 2Jq-55

Turkestan-Siberian Railro ad 242.
1 1 1

Turkey 3. 110; see also Ottoman
Empire

sultan 12.1
Turkic languages spoken in the

Caucasus 1,12
Turkish monuments in the Crimea

130
Turkish Straits 211. 225
Turkish-Tatar populations. rule by

Moscow 2
Turkmen (Turkomans) 2. 210.

223 . 226. 235 . 237 . 252
of Teke 240
of Transcaspia 2-53

Turkmenia 3. 225. 226. 229
Turks  55 .67 .  111 .  25 t )
Turukhansk 88-90
Turukhanskoe Zimor"e 8rl
Tver 48. 49. -53. 72

Udmurts (people) 202
Udmurt-Votvak areas.  brought

under Russian control 2

Ufa 192. 194. 195. 198, 200. 201,
)ot  ?Ja

Ufa Cossacks 198
Ufa Dragoon Regiment 195
Uglich 35
Ugrian tribes 25
Ugric populations. brought under

Moscow rule 2
Uigur country 82
Ukraine 2,  3.9.  I7-19,93,97 ,

100,  103.  105-20.200;  see
also Cossack Ukraine

Ukrainian Orthodox Church 109
Ukrainian-Polish war 107
Uliansk 90
United Srates 3. 4. 243
Ural. River 189, 195-8, 204
Ura l  Moun ta ins  12 .  15 .25 ,27 ,28 ,

31.  36.  39.  70.  73.  77.  78.  91.
96.  98.  189,  197 .202.245

Cossacks of 197. 204,220
Ural'sk 205. 237 . 242. 241. 215,

1 1-7

Ura-Tiube 218
Ussuri district 2
Ustiug 30. 35-7
Ust-Kamenogorsk 204
Ust-Urt Plateau 221
Ust'vym 40
Uzbekistan 3
Uzbeks 210.  217 .  219.  221.  222,

237  .2s2
Uzun Agach 213

Vakhromiev. Ivan 15
Vakhtang, king of Kartl i  1zl9-51,

170
Vannovski i ,  Russian war min is ter

229
Varangians 26. ,15
Varsonofi, monk 64
Vasil 'kovich. Prince Gleb 35



Vas i l v  I 37
Vasilv II 53. 72
Vasi ly  I I I  l l .  56.  7.1

death of 7,1
Vasilv Shuiskr'. Tsar 85
Velikaia Zuntiama (thc Great

Confusion) .18
Velminov.  Br igadier  I  1- l
Vepse areas 1
Verevkin.  Colonel  ( la ter  General )

N .  A .  2 1 ; 1 . 2 2 J
Verkhnekolvmsk 90
Verkhneudinsk 89
Verkhniaia Tunguska 89
Verkhoturie 95
Verkhovansk 90
Vernvi 205. 221. 212. 217
Viatka 53. 60. 6.1
Viazemski i .  Pr ince A.  A.  115.  117
Viliuv. River 90
Vin ius.  A.  A.  1-5
Vishera. River 78
Vladimir. Saint 50
Vladimir 30. ,18
Vlakhs (people)  127
Voguls (Voguly') 25. 37. 39. 78-80
Voikov. Ivan 83
Vo lga .  R i ve r  2 .  11 .  1 -3 .45 . .16 .  -51 .

53. 56. 61-3. 6-5-8. 7,1-6.
105 .  106 .  116 .  127 .139 .  189 .
192.191.196.197

basin 12. ,16
lower 31.  47,  52.  62.  66.  67.  71.

157. 197
middle.  people of  ,15.  66.  73.

197,192
uppe r  z16 .  53 .72 .73
valley 45. 47 . 52. 56. 192

Volga Finnic areas I
Volga khanates 57
Volga republics. present-dav 12
Volhvnia 116
Vologda 27

Inder 273

Volokolamsk. monastic
communitr '  5-5

Voronezh 13- l
\ ' () tC l trCaS I
Vot raks  61 .  100
Vozha.  R i rc r  - lS

Vrchcsc la .  R i rc r  l . l .  l - ; .  -10
Vrches t la  Per rn '  (pcop le  )  -39
! 'rchegda resion .16
\tvchegda-\tvm .16

West Siberian Line 196
Western Siberia 2. 236
White Russia. see Belorussra
White Sea 27. 29. - j2. - j-3. 8l

coasr  23 .  29 .  38 .  62
W i e l u n  1 1 2
World War I 241 . 211. 2.17 . 252.

255
World War II  203

Xin j iang 253:  see a lso  S ink ians

Yadigar. khan of Kazan 60
Yad igar .  khan o f  S ib i r  6 -5 .  76 .  79
Ya ik .  R iver  63
Yakut  lands  2
Yakutsk 89. 90
Yamal peninsula 82
Yana. River 90
Yenisei (Yenissei).  River 2. 7.1.

82. 84. 89
basin of 8.1
lower 82
upper  86 .  89 .  98

Yeniseisk 89. 90. 95
Yere ' , ,an .  khanate  o f  145.  160.  165.

174.  175.  18 .1

Zadonshclina 50
Zaporizhia (Zaporozhe) 109. 111.

1 1 5 .  1 1 9
Zaporizhian Cossacks 1()6. 116
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Zaporizhian Host l l5. 119
Zemskt' .lobor 86
Zeravshan distr ict 223
Zeravshan heights 220
Zeravshan okrug236

Zeravshan val lev 220
Zhigansk 9l)
Zubor . .  P .  A .  128
Zubor' .  Valerian I 6-5-6
Zulf ikar Pass 230-l



, $a*@from atiny cole, th Prircipality of Moscorr evenarally
derrcloped intoa Rrssiandominated empirc which has now become the
Sc/iet Unim. It is the trird-largest empirc that has er€r €xi$d,
gnking,after dE British erd Moqgol ernpire.s btrt having frr outlasted
fum bo&. this book charb the story of Russian colonial groufttr up to
the t917 Rer/otutim - much, tlnugh not all, of it at tlre exporse of
Muslim lands ad the Islamic way of life.

Ad,soleial feanre.s do persist, wen todry. Although rariors degrees
drummy trare been granted sinoe D17 to the conqtrered ar€as, and

i soci@nunb assistance prwrammes have sueeeded in raisfurg living
' 

@ffi*'Xht$$ian politicat control re,mains essentially intact, Thus a
tnQry.Iedg9of kTbarist Russia expaded across the erxfless steppes,
fuigib fidt4i$s is an indispensable brckgruurd for the udcrstanding

.'of;c p y Moss\p @bies touards non-Rtrssian n*iomlities
-::qqqi!(# @riry fu pr.ocas of empire building.

lk.dar eAt qarsitn n D17 is the uCIrk d rcn diftre,lrt authors,
,€A€foa spbcbtist itr his or'her field. It will make eorght-pruoking

,,,@Fg,frr all fu inercs@d in Rrssian history, and for tho*
, @fued fu tb'sun'ivd dthe Muslim spirit in a rast eryire with

tirte.ry@ry forreligim.

'xsDFto?&,.wt o
ilffi IEfiffiU Liffi, 6 AH Sotu Sfreet, Lmdm hn 9RL,

d


